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"The LAD IE5 line up to race in their stylish
potato sacks during the homecominggames.

This (;ill at UHS was fiJI of excitement as students returned from a long summer and
quickLy got back into the routine of schooL Pep rallies and football games were fiUed with
an unprecedented spirit and pride as the football team lived up to their .sloganAint ~nna' 8e
Like Last Year. The award winning Esprit de Corps, which had already been hard at work
throughout the summer, had no prvblem getting another spec.tlcular season underway. Cross
country boys and girls prvved that Burnet is a school to be reckoned with by taking us all the
way to state! Homecoming, one of the highlights of the fall, was full of spirit and friendly
competition. Costumes, hall decorations, floats, and games prvved that EHS students have
more spirit than any other school . As the weather grew colder; and (;ill came to an end, the
students looked forward to what the rest of the school year had in store for them
Copy by Chloe Pierce
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Fall Division Page

by Chloe Pierce, Heather O'Quinn

& Keara Conklin
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"" Some of the sophomore and junior guys show their
spirit an their chests at one of the home footba[[ games.

"junior FFA officers fieidi Ebeling and Dana
Co[e sign up members for FFA.

" john Akinloye concentrates on his Spanish
assignment in Mrs. Price's Spanish 1 dass.

> At "Meet the Butldogs" in August Coach
Abernathy introduces the varsity footbaH team.

" Sophomores Merdith Fry, Amber Oldaker, Adrian Welch, Cindy Chervenca, and Avian Kehoe show
painted faces at the pl.ay-off game in San Antonio.

"Seth Garcia demonstrates the Native American
Grass dance For Bertram Elementary students at
the annual Great Outdoors.

5.
Vespite the coming of the new mltlennium, the yearbook staff
didrt'twanttogetcaughtup in all thehypeofY2K.Instead we chose the
theme 'i\Blockbuster Year" to communicate our hopes for agreat school
year.
After a very short summer students returned to the 1999-2000
school year saddened by the loss of their carefree days, but optimistic
about upcoming events as they took their first step into the high school
after their months of vacation. The ''Dazed and Confused" freshmen
were noticeabo/ suprised by the differences between high school and
middle schooL However; they looked forward to this excitlng change in
their Uves, and the challenges it presented. "The Sophomores" were no
longer the new kids, and they began to work hard to pass TAAS.Juniors
were now upperclassmen, and they started looking for colleges and careers to pursue. For the seniors, however; it was the begi1111ing of the end
tosomethinggreatandexciting:Theywouldcherishthemomentsspent
with lifelong friends as they worked their way toward the end of the
school year. Vuring their rour years at Burnet High School there were

those special moments and people they would never forget. All these
events shaped them into the people they would become.
The Bulldogs looked forward to a great year of BHS academics andathletic.s.AILofthe teams surprised us with their spirit and enthusiasm. Football, voUeybalL, and cross country teams started "two-a-days"
ready and waling to work hard. The band began their annual back to
school band camp, along with the Highlandettes, who had been practicing almost all summer. All of their hard work paid off as school and
fOotball games got under way. Everyme looked great as they began "The
Blockbuster Year:'
Copy by Allison Smith & chloe Pierce

"At one of the BI-tS pep-rallies the most spirited Burnet Bulldog, Asa Williamson,
sports his new dog mask, a gift from fans.

BCISD School Board Members
Dear Bulldogs,

This has been a Blockbuster Year for all of u.s. What a way to finish 1999
and break into the year 2.000! You.r yearbook provides you. with recollections
of all of the events that have made this year a special one. I believe that in years
to come, when you. look at you.r annu.aC and you. will, you. will recognize why
Burnet High School is su.ch a great place to be. Here you. are provided many
opportunities to prepare yourself for the challenges you. will face in the new
milleniu.m. It is u.p to you. to take advantage of these opportunities. No one can
make you. a Su.cce5S except you..
I appreciate the leadership the graduating class of 2.000 has provided throu.ghou.t the year and wish all of you. the best of lu.ck. You.'ve continued in the tradition of spirit, pride, and honor that allstu.dents of Bu.rnet
High Schoolshou.ld strive to attain. The path that you. have set for fu.tu.re graduating classes will not be an easy one, bu.t it will be a path that wm lead them to
success.
To the graduating classes of 2001,2002, and 2003 ..... you. are the pace
setters for the new milleniu.m. I challenge you. to Uve u.p to the standards that
have been set by preceding classes and to pu.sh yourselves to accomplish even
more. The sky is no longer the limit so reach fur the stars.
Sincerery,
jeff Hanks, Principal
Bu.rnet High School

" ( Standing left to right) Superintendent Lonnie Seipp, School Board Members: Bill Felps,
Alan Snider (seated left to right) Jeff Hullum, Andy Field, William Neve, Elton Heine (not
pictured: Esther Warden)
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" The BKS 1999 - 2000 Food Service Personnel (left to

right) -

C. McClure, 5. Kaley, 5.

Field, L Bush, M. Hamlin, V. Davis, B. Fuentes .
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to thee our ~lma. nu;ter
Burnet High~ all haiL
Famous now ~nd ever after
M.ay thy name prevd

fUil

Loyalt;y ~nd Faith~ ~d Honor,

We now pledge to you
1\s we stand our sons ~ thughters~
1\nd salute our schooL

Bulldog Fight
Bulldogs have pride ~na spirit
R.uching for the heights.
Keeping honor In our sights~
(iet ~ win for the green ~d white!

•
•
••
•

(Fightll Fightll Fightll)

Here come the Bulldogs of Burnet Hight
Were onto victory tonight!
We' gon~ fight with ~n our might!
Win this game tonight/
Here come the Bulldogsi clear the W-9'/
(Burnet High)

•
••
•
•
•
• ••••••••••••
••
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~
~ The 'BHS academic staff spotlights
Teachers play an extremely important rule in a students Ufe,
and the 1999-2000 Bulldog faculty stepped up to the challenge with spirit, pride, and honor. From the first day of
school until graduation, BHS teachers mspired and encouraged their students to strive for e.xceUence. Both students
and staff endured the everyday pressures that academic life
brought. Along the way they developed dose and personal
relationships that promised to last a lifetime.
The BHS faculty faced numerous chalLenges, including a new schedule. Also, for the F'trst time two vice principals
assisted Mr. Hanks, and new teachers and courses were added
to the curriculum. The staff had the challenge of heLping the
freshmen to adjust to high school, preparing the sophomores
for TAAS, inspiringj unwrs to prepare for college, and leading
the way for graduating seniors. The images and lessons these
mentors leave with their pupils guide them to answer and
solve the many problems that the real world will undoubtedly offer.The many coaches, teachers, and other f'acu!ty definitely made the past year a blockbustEr one!

·~PI~~~~!~~;~J!:~

Ballew, Ma.rc
Birkhead, Linda

Blasienz, Lupita
Bluem, Leigh
Borum, Kathy

Bradberry, Charlie
Brock, Jim
Bush, Dyanne
Bush, Joe

Cain, Mary
Carruthers, Kristi
Chafin, Randy

" Prindpal)eff Hanks inspires the
varsity footbalL team to victory.

Chafin, Teresa
CoUins, Julie

" SHS chemistry students experiment with chemical explosions in front of the school.
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a blockbuster yearl
Conovan, Lois

"Lauren Burton, Erin Solis, Tabitha Mcintyre, and Terezah Holsey put their
creativity to work on their yearbook sale posters.

Dement, Sandra

Duncan, Tim
EddLeton., Lesa

Frost, CamHle
(farner, Toni
<:rayle, (fary
Ham, Steve

"During yet another day of
inservice in August the "lounging" teachers goof off in the library and show off their bedroom slippers.

Leitch, Karen

Mrs. Dements likskiUclass learns about the human body.

Academics & Faculty by Aileen Beighley & Angie Haley 9

Burnet High School Academics,

"Junior Chloe Pierce
and senior Alex Victoria
prepare hamburgers in
support of the Lions dub
at the Pumpkin Street
FestivaL

" Sophomore justin Albers proudly displays his
graphic designs during Art in the Park held at
Hamilton Creek Park.

(down) Mrs. Price's Spanish II dass shouts victorious(>', " Viva Mexico!" in celebration ofViez y Seis.

" Freshmen Stephanie
13alkema and Louis
Cummings work on
keyboarding drills
in Mrs . Conovan's
class.
" Seniors Chris
(j-utierrez
and
Curtis Fish discuss
drafting with Mr.
Deibel white running the popcorn
stand at Art in the
Park.

10 Academics & Faculty

by Aileen Beighley & Angie Haley

Faculty & staff

< Mr. Sanders
and Coach
Chafin prepare
hot dogs for
the faculty
barbecue.

"Junior Chris McDonald and senior jason Holbrook help unload and set up
displays for other artists attending Art in the Park.

» MembersoftheBHS
theater arts dasslook over
their scripts for the upcoming play.

" juniors Patrick Felan,
G-inny Hawkins and David
Oldham creatively make
decorations for Diez y Seis.
>> The students in Mrs .
Weston 's art class scrutinize their work to create
their final masterpiece .

Academics & Faculty by Aileen Beighley & Angie H.aley 11

Bu.rnet High School Academics,
Lew[s, M[ke

Love, Frank
Mc~ee, Rodney

" Senior Ariel Marr attempts to hold Mr. Ray down by taping
him to the desk during a U.I.L. meeting.

Mueller, Sarah
Patterson, Ronn£e
Poteet, Lo[s
Prew[tt, R£ck
" Ms. Woodward, Ms. Carruthers, and Mrs. Cain jiggy to
the cotton-eyed-joe.

Pr£ce, Ann
Ray, Doug

Riddell,

Lonn[e

R[ngstaff, JHl
Roundtree, J[m

Roundtree, Judy
Sanders, Jerry
" Danny Finch and Abby White show off their cha-cha
skills in Mrs. Blasienz class.

12 Academics & Faculty by Aileen Beighley & Angie Haley

Faculty & Staff
Smith, Pam

Spinn, KeHe
Steele, Nancy

"At the pep ral(y Coach Ham gets a pie in his fa ce from freshmanSky!er SmykaL

Storer; julie
SuHlvan, Doug
TayLor, G-uy

TayLor, Tamyra
Thomas, Deana
Thompson, Tyre
Vann,Joe

Vaughn, Sherry
WaLker, Maisy
Webster, Mary ALlee

" Coach Bush (alias Vr. Evil) makes his
Fiftieth birthday wish.

Wilbourn, Lenna
Woodward, Rand£
" The BHS teachers shout out for victory during one of the pep-ra!!ies to pep
up the varsity footba!! team and students.

Academics & Faculty by Aileen Beighley & Angie Haley 13

Council is
The 1999-2000 student council was a group to remember. As usuat
the members were a very active part oF l3H.S and made a "superf1uous"
eFFort this tast year to dig irt and get the job done. The year started oFF
with a new sponsor, Mary Cain, and teaders oF the pack, president Edie
Nance, vice-president H.oHy G-risham, treasurer Michd Statter, and secretary MicheHe MoUtor.
During the year student council organized numerous events. Members set up and promoted the "FaH FUng.'' Atso they sotd tickets in the
commons area, and then during pep-raHies ort Fridays they raffied oFF a
chance to win a seat on the coveted "student council couch" at the FootbaH game. With the couch, members kicked it up a notch to begirt the
arduous task of H.ornecoming. Marty tong Frenetic hours went into ptanrtirtg the big week, but in the end aH the hardwork paid oFF as students
and Facutty at l3H.S partidpatedirt the Fun-Fitted week. As Thanksgiving
approached student coundt hosted its annL!at canned food drive. AH
homeroom dasses were asked to bring as many carts as possibte, and Doug
Ray's dass suFfered giving up a "day with Ray" to scarF down <Tudes. lrt
the spring student council organized the annuat data match, a Utde
something new with senior supedatives, and then dosed the year with
the annuat Coronation oF Favorites.
Many student wuncit members experienced a new tevcl of responsibitity
and time management. They worked together to make the 1999-2000 schoot
year a successfw and fun-fiUed time for aU of the students and teachers oF l3H.S.
Copy by judith Allen--~, Holo/ ~ & Tabitha Mcintyre

"1999-ZOOOStuderttCound! Members(fi-ont) Michel Slatter(treasurer) Edie Naru:e(presidertt) and HoUy
CrrisJwn(vicepresident),(2rtd)char!ieadams,(3rd)ReginaAve!!ano,)uUeZimmerrnan,i-teidiEbUng,)uUe
Adair,l-ieatherO'Quinn,KeriMArlning,(4th)SeartMoore,LizWillams,Mandyvahrenkamp,K.end.illi-tibbs,
Destiny Barry, Cryst:a!NorredandAmberO!daker

14 Stu.dent Cou.ndl by )u.dith Allen,Mc~inty & Tabitha Mcintyre
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~~ .. All That!'

11

Freshmen-sophomorecouselorTookyRobertstells)unior)awb13enyexacdy"whats
up" at the pep-ra/!y held in Novermber to recognize the Freshmen who had won the
ca1111ed food drive.

11

The

1999~200 Student C.ou.ncH Officers: Michel Slatter,

Michelle Molitor, Holly Grisham, and Edie Nance

<Mrs. Conovan puts

011

her pie

uniform and waits to be creamed by
thefi-e.shnwtwhowonthetoydrive
held during Thanksgiving.

11

Student council vice-president f-iolly Crrisham

and sposor Mary Cain oversee Adam White as
he draws for his "13oss Man for a Day"

Student Council by Judith Allen-Mc~inty & Tabitha Mcintyre 15
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A sneak peek behind the scenes is all it
to raise money to pay for the publishing o
would take to make everyone appreciate all the book.
the hard work on the yearbook. Without
The scene in room 218 could have
the eFforts of all the staFf the annual would described as 'ants on an apple." With 18
merely be a picture scrapbook. One of the dents working on layouts, typing,
things that made this years diFferent from and hunting pictures, the room was
others in the past
The headaches of dead
was the number of
staFf members; the
class had more than
doubled since last
year. Instead of dividing many tasks
among a few , the
dive into a
work was more
are the great
evenly distributed
Throughout the year
among the staff. Aileen Beighley and Angie I-ta ley put together staffers were co
stantly trying to
With more people annualsalesadvertisement
to handle the many
that picture. A
jobs of producing the annual, the time spent thanks goes to Judi Lewis who helped us wit
on each layout has increased and thus immany special photos during the year.
proved the quality of the book.
For every hit book there is a hit
ln order to go from scratch' to a finbehind the scenes, working hard but
ished annual, staff'ershad to make many deci- trying to have fun, too! Credit for this
sions which aFfected the direction of the en- goes to all the girls, the guy and our
tire book. The first order of business was to
Mrs. Price.
find the theme of the year. Next the staFf had
nlri-IIYP-

16 Bulldog Annual Staff by Tim Pa.z

"For their outstanding preformances duringyearbooksales, T. Paz, T. Holsey, A.

Beighley, R.)ohnson and c. Co!eareawardedgiartt Hershey bars.

" Keara Conklin, Mrs. Price, and Angie Haley do their routine work on
lay-outs.
< Senior Heather

O'Quinn
eryoys her prizes for annual sales.

11

junior Lindsey Rollmann and sophomore
/lison Smith put together yearbook sales

Bulldog A.nnua.l Sta.ff by Tim Pa.z 17

Fellowship of Christian Athletes or better known as FCA, started the
1999-2000 year with a blockbuster bang. FCA is held at the house of Rodney
and Rosemary McG-ee. Starting at seven o'clock on Monday evenings, the
service is held for an hour and a half to two hours. Fellowship of Christian
Athletes welcomes all students, athletes, and any other persons who wish to
share a spiritual time together. "FCA is open to any high school student who
wants to come and join the fun and fellowship;' said Rodney McG-ee. FCA is a
place to share beliefs, interests, and faith with other Christians of about the
same age. Participants make new, exciting and lasting friendships. Most students who choose to attend feel very welcome at all the many activities.
During the year FCA members eryoyed a variety of activities. They
heard several guest speakers such as cliffton)ansky, a professional singer, Cody
Carlson, an ex-pro football quarterback for the Houston Oilers, and many
college students and coaches. Kids also learned games called "Crowd Breakers"
where they played a variety of different games designed to help new members
and old to get to know each other better. Besides the meetings at the McG-ee
house, many members travelled to Austin to watch a U T football game and
then meet with players and coaches who shared their Christian stories. Students come to watch Christian videos, play games, have devotional time, and
enjoy Rosemary's delicious food!
The goal of FCA is to spread the word of G-od and to eryoy time with
other Christians. Any student, athlete, coach, teacher or parent is invited to
come and be a part of FCA at Rodney McG-ee's house and to make new friends
that could last a lifetime.
Copy by Jennifer Smith

" The members of FeLlowship of Christian Athletes gather around Kim Smith as she talks to Rachel
Denton andjenna Robinson.

18

Fellowship of Christian Athletes by Crystal Cole

•••

A Blockbuster Group for Everyone!
G--u.est Speakers ... Food ...
Videos ... G--ames ... Fu.n!fl

" Nick G-reenwood, Mellissa Beavers and Rachel Post wander around and talk to

" Freshmen Rachel Denton and Amber Everett pal around after Supper

people at an FCA meeting.

at FCA.
< ) uniors, Heidi Ebeling, G-inny

Hawkiru and Sarah G-oble have a
great time at an FCA meeting.

" Mellissa Beavers and sporuor; Rodney McG-ee
listen toN ick G-reenwood at a meeting.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes by Crystal Cole 19

The Esprit de Corps began the 1999-2000 school year with two long, hot, and
intense weeks of grueling band camp held in August. Remembering last year's ninth
place finish at the state competition, the upperclassmen used band camp to pass on their
knowledge in hopes of grabbing Fl RST at the next competition the fa!! of 2000!
This year brought many new changes and new faces to the program. Along with
the new freshmen, the band welcomed a new percussion instructor/director, Charles
Bradberry and a new Highlandette instructor, Wendy Cochran. Along with the two weeks
of band camp were arduous Monday night rehearsals that the band and Highlandettes
used to enhance their performances.

August also set the field for the introduction of the footba!l team and the Esprit
de Corps at "Meet the Bulldogs" on the 24th. In early September, for the first time ever,
the Esprit de Corps participated in the Oatmeal Festival held in Bertram. As the fa!!
progressed, the band and Highlandettes had a chance to perform for an awesome crowd
into late November. This year's performances included: "How the West was Won", "Far
and Away", and "Silverado". Among the most memorable were "Testify" and "Hey, Pachuco"
performed throughout the playoffs.
Ear!>' Octobermarked the beginning of marching competition and fun-fi!led Friday
nights. The Esprit de Corps also had its share of hardships, especia!ly at the beginning of
the school year when a member of the band was ki!!ed in a tragic car accident. Just a
mere one week before the BOA Marching Competition, the band was forced to face the
sadness of losing Justin G-uzman, a senior in the baritone section . who had definitely
made an impression on the band and school. On October 9 the Esprit de Corps attended
the BOA Competition in San Antonio, placing third. Just a week later the band and
High!andettes traveled to G-iddings for Ul L Marching Contest. As a tradition, if the Esprit
de Corps receives a superior rating at Ul L, the band directors shave a !I facial hair. Band
members and Highlandettes gathered in the G-iddings Wai-Mart parking lot for a coup le
of hours and performed this ritual, spray painting hair, and just having fun . Another
part of this tradition is the wrapping of the directors' houses. As a new director, Mr.
Bradberry received his fair share of Burnet Esprit de Corps' pride.
December brought the transition from (Body

copy continued on page 22)

" 1999-2000 Esprit de Corps Directors Mr. Charles Bradberry & Mr. Mike Lewis

20 Esprit de Corps by Kea.ra Conklin

"After enduring weeks ofhot"Band Camp' and summer practices on the asphalt the Esprit de Corps and 1-tighl.andettes were ready to take the Add. In a great
performance during footbat! season the Burnet High Schoo! Esprit de Corps and Kighl.andettes play and perform to the music ofSilverado.

" Pit and percussion members, Clifford Perkins, Paul
Farmer, Linda Martinez,Jennifer Morgan,)ustin Lewis,

<Drum m~ors shave new
director, charles Bradberry, in
the Criddings Wa!-Mart parking
lot after receiving a Division I
rating at UIL marching contest.

andAprilCrodoytakeadvantageoftheirsparetirneand
practice their inctividual parts.

Esprit de Corps by Keara Conklin 21

BHS Bulldog Band

"JuttitJr, Phillip Whitfield plays his s0l0 ttJ the
piece Fa r and Away.

"Drum majtJrs,)ulie Z immerman, CtJ urtney Frazier, artd Maria Or t iz wait f0r the words
that say.. . "Cr0!"

(Body Copy continued from page 20)
l0ud,mwdy marching band to a cool, calm stage band. During this process, Mr. Bradberry
formed the first BHS jazz bartd. Preparations for the Christmas concert artd regitJrt band
try-outs began with the stJurtds 0f individual practice artd Mr. Lewis' "MLT's" or annual
pep talks. For the second consecutive year, senior Richard Spinner advanced to All- State
Region Bartd along with advancing to state irt Solo & Ensemble competition held on Feb.
19th irt CreorgettJWrt. The Jazz band participated artd received a two rating. AltJrtg with
Richard , Greg VanZandt also advanced to state .
March brought a time for break. A a result of their hard work, the Esprit de Corps traveled w
OrlartdtJ, Florida w visit the exciting World of Disney! The band and Hightandettes left early the first
momirtgofsprirtgbreakartd retumedjust beforeschtJtJlstarted. Dumingthe three day stay, the group saw
five park amusements, led the evening parade, and swam in the Atlantic Ocean.
April personified the end of the year artd the annual spring wmpetititJrt The band gave a superitJr
periVrmance. Ort May ninth, Esprit de Corps realized the year was wming to art official ertd and gave their
finaL perhmance 0f the year, Spring Concert. May 18th was the date of the annual banquet where senitJrs
are rewgrtized and awardswere givert The band and Hightandettes had a great year with many chaUertges
and great perfVrmance.
Copy by L1Uren Burton, Keara Conklin & Tabitha Mcintyre
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Highlandettes

" 1999·2000 liighl.tndette Officers : Lieutenants Kim liernandez,
Christy lialfmann, Christina Crawford, and Megan G-reenwood, CoCaptain Leah liornsby and Captain Kasey Dodson

" Y2K liighlandettes take a short break before practice for
their annual shot.
< Espit de Corps finishes another
outstanding performance on the

field.

"Esprit de Corps Beau and second
time participant in the All-State band
Richard Spinner rides in the
homecoming parade.

" Woodwinds and percutionist intently play their
their individual pa rts at the annua l Christmas
concert.
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This year's varsity andJV cheerleaders were one of a kind .)ulie Adair acted as
head cheerleader of varsity, and Heather Watson was head of the j.v. squad. Both
squads began the year at NCA cheerleading camp held in Denton at the University
of North Texas. Several members of the team were nominated for All-American
cheerleader, a great accomplishment for any squad. The varsity cheerleaders did an
awesomejob of keeping the crowd frenetic as the Bulldogs quick~ advanced through
district play in football. During every game the cheerleaders managed to produce
excellent"run through" signs using their imaginations.
Shane Floyd went to NCA nationals in Vallas as a solo and did exceptional~
well. He placed an
overall second which is
an amazing accomplishment.
This year
Crissy Chervenka,
MichelleBroughton,
and Amie White
taughtcheerleading
skills, including routines and cheers, to
eleven and twelve year
old girls from
Leander. Over about a
five month period
the
cheerleaders
coached
the
younger girls for their
own "mini-nationals." The girls even attended a few of the
football games to join
the cheerleaders.
The 1999-2000 school year was the last year for the cheerleaders with their
director of many years, Mrs. Karen Mohan. Mrs. Mohan stated, '1\ll my time added
up with the cheerleaders comes to at least ten years. I would like to say that I have
come to respect this activity great~. A high school cheerleader is certain~ one of the
leaders of the school. Most people do not realize the extra hours they spend behind
the scenes creating school spirit. I am very grateful for knowing all these girls and
being able to share time with them. They have absolute~ blessed my life."

Copy byTereza.h Holsey
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1999,2000 V.usiry Ch eerleaders
" Abby White, Ashley Becvar, Amie White, Cri.ssy Chervanh, Crystal Schwalm, MicheLle Broughton, Sarah
Croble, and head cheerleader,Julie Adair

24

Varsity and JV Cheerleaders by Terezah Holsey
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"Ashley Becvar, Sarah Goble, Crissy Chervanka, and julie Adair do their best

to pump up the crowd during the game against Manor.

" Mitzi Pond finishes out a perfect pike during a jv
cheer at a pep rally.

" Paige Morgan, Mitzi Pond, '9'm '9'zar, head cheerleader fieather Watson, Caito/n
5chwan,Jenna Robinson, and Shane Floyd

" During the home game against Bandera, Crystal Schwalm, Abby White,
Crissy Chervanka, and Ashley Becvar get loud for the Bulldog crowd.

" )V cheerleaders, head f-teather Watson, Kym Kyzar, Shane Floyd,jenna Robinson, and Caitlyn Schwan
give it all they've got at a home game to fire up the crowd.

Varsity and JY Cheerleaders by Terezah Holsey 25

"Justin Parker, Michael Roundtree, Frank5apien,andjimmie " The annual banana-eating contest gets a lot of
dark fire up the crowd during the powderpuff pep rally.
laughs from the crowd. Kent Warden and Doug
Harycki watch Skyler Smykal stuff his face.
"" 5. Harc\Y, M. Slatter, c. chervanka, A. white, A. white, c.
Knetsch crawl on their hands and knees as fast as they can :> The student body puts em up for the school alma
during the wheetburrow race.
mater during the homecoming pep ral!Y·

<The Highlandettes perform another
blockbuster routine to a funk mix .

26 Pep RalHes

by Terezah Holsey

m

"" Frank Sapien says "Howdy!" from the

"C. Frazier, A. Felps, E. Nance, and B.

shoulders of Juan VaHes as students

Surber groove to the chicken dance at

swarm all the gym floor.

one of their last pep ratties.

Pep Rallies by Terezah Holsey 27

BHS Varsity La4Y Vawgs have aBlockbuster Season
The 1999 Lady Dawg varsity volleyball team ended up with a winning season, despite playing some tough competitors. The Lady Vawgs first district matchup was against Uberty H.HL The Vawgs
took control of the Panthers from the beginning and beat them in two matches.
Burnet hosted an invitational tournament
and earned second place by dominating St.
Stephens. The girts opened the home district season hosting the Ingram Warriors,
who were sent home with dutt weapons.
The varsity girls also played some non-district games to keep their
skWs polished. They
played state ranked H.utto
and came out victorious.
For the second
year in a row the Lady
Vawgs ended the season
with a three way tie for
third place in district. The
girts moved in to defeat
H.ondo to gain the Bi-district tide. Then,
they traveled to Seguin to take on Stafford.
The girts stepped out on the court ready to
work hard to capture another tide. They
played a tough match against the Stafford
varsity. A few minor errors were just
enough to let Stafford have the edge and
the Lady Vawgs were upset with a 14-16
toss. H.owever, the girls were pleased with
the title they had earned. "It was great! We
went one step further, and I expect them
to go even further next year;' exdaimed
Michel Slatter when asked about the season. The varsity team has four returning
girts with skated Lady Dawgs coming up.
Great job Lady Bulldog varsity!

"The 1999 Bi-District Volley bat! Champs (left to right): Manager Melissa Beavers, Bonnie Surber,
Amber Felps, Shari Hardy, Lanie Barnhitl, MichelS latter, Amanda G-reen, Meredith Fry,)ulie Adair,
Valerie Surber and Coach Eddleton

>At center court the
Varsity Lady Bulldogs take
a moment to come
together and reassure
each other. 'job Well
Doner'

Copy by Erin Solis
"). V. Vo!leyba!l players induding Monica Hernandez raise their hands to form the "G-ood Luck

Tunnel" as Seniors Valerie Surber and Amber Felps hustle towards the court.
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Varsity Volleyball by Erin Solis

Sophomore Shari Hardy gets a goad high
tass to serve up a potentia! ace.

1\

1\

District appenent Bandera manages to black senior Amber Felps, while juniors julie Adair, Lanie

BarnhilL sophomore Meredith Fry, and senior Bonnie Surberget ready far anything.

Amber Felpsand Lanie Bamhillanxiously
awaitthesetthat Meredith Fryis gaingwcalL

1\

<Junior julie Adair moves quickly to
make an awesamedi&
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The tl-e.shman voUeybalL team had a
season that"wentveryweU with a little letdown
at the end;' said Coach Jim Freeman, not one
sing{epersondomirtat:ed; every win was a team
win. Thisgroupofono/eightyoungLadyVawgs
started out on a great year. They aU played a
rn.;yorpartinthesua:essoftheteamwithmany
members who specialized Oneofthehighlights
ofthe season was when the tre.shman team captured second place in the 'Burnet tournament
where the squad played Fredricksburg and
Smithson VaUey, two 4-A teams. 'But, in two
very dose matches, they lost to Manor. (foing
to district they won their first two matches,
earningthemanoveralL district record of 3
ands.
The junior
varsity voUeybalL team
had agoodseasonalso.
The past two years fOr
)V voUeybalL were extraordinary. This year
some of the strong points were the teamS defense; the team was fabulous at blocking, and
hardo/ anything could be put past the La4-' )V
Vawgs. Included in this talented bunch of ladies were three freshmen, Rachel Denton,
Sandra Fish, and Amber Everett. They did an
exceltentjob ofmeshing their skiUs and abilities
with their older teammates. These ladies were
moved up to varsity later on as the season progressed. The) V La4-' Vawgs won first place in
the 'Burnet tournament Another highlight for
this years team was that the girls beat the
WirrtbertYJV in WirrtbertY. Coach Wilbourn said
that this feat was especialLy amazing because
Wimbero/ has such a 'strong program". They
ended the season with a record of 14-13 in district 'Both the freshman andJV teams worked
to develop their skiUs and looked forward to a
lot more great voUeybalL nextyear.
(CP,Y ~ T.otha Mclntyre&JudiftAIJen.~
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")V team members sit and

listen intensely as Coach
Wilbourn gives them a pep talk.

>Freshman Team (L toR)
Top - April Moore, Destiny
Barry Middle - 1-teather
1-iopkins, jessica Richards
Bottom - Mitzi Pond, Paige
Morgan & Jennifer
Courtney

"JVTeam(LtoR) Top-CoachWilboum.AviattKehoe,KimSmith,AmberEverett,RachelDetttott,SartdraFish,
NataLie Thompson, Cindy chervettka, Monica 1-temattdez Bottom- Manager Valerie Schreiber, linda Ortiz,
Dusty Waldman, Adrian Weldt,Alli.sott Smith,) ilL Meyer, Lindsey Riley, and Erin Solis

Freshman and JY Volleyball by Tabitha Mcintyre

")V member Erin Solis gets re.u!y to 'slam" the
baU over as a~ Chervenka looks on.

" Monica fiernandez polishes up her passing skills during warm-up as )V team members Linda Ortiz and
Adrian Welch patient!Y wait their tum as Amber Everett returns to the end of the line.

" Monica Hernandez soars high tv "kill"the baiL

" Freshman Mitzi Pond assists the Lady
Dawgs to a "PASS, SET; KILL!"

< Lady Dawgs fieather fiopkins and April

Moore rush to defend the net in the
Burnet tournament.

Freshman and )V Volleyball by Tabitha Mcintyre 31
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Unlike last year this football season ended
with mmy victories and only two defeats. The grueling summer "two-a-days"and after school practices
enabled the football guys to show fans what they were
really made oF... TRUE DAWG- PRIDE! At every game
fans supported the Dawgs by filling the bleachers top
to bottom.As the opponents faced the Burnet stands,
they saw a wall of spirit and pride. The fans did everything from painting their faces to cheering along
with the BHS boys cheering squad.
The entire season consisted of one exciting
game after another. Senior captain/ quarterback,
Kevin Little took a wok back at the season."For thirteen straight weeks the Bulldog football team electrified the fans by making outstanding individual
plays and showing excellent teamwork on and off
the field . They became undisputed district champs
and returned to the playoffi again for the first time
in four years bringing the town of Burnet with them.
The opening season win against the heavily favored
Manor Mustangs was one factor that helped spark
the Bulldogs outstanding season The Bu!!gogs defined excellence everywhere they went, whether on
the field or in the weight room preparing for their
next opponent. The team was lead by nineteen seniors that provided encouragement and leadership
throughout every practice and game.The Dawgs also
had many individual honors. They had twelve players on the First Team All-District roster including
both offensive and defensive MVPs.Two players were
named to the Honorable Mention Ail-State Team.
The Bulldogs also excelled in the classroom, naming
twelve players to the Academic All-District Team.
Coach Abernathy had a great year, earning the 1999
District 27-3A Coach of the Year honor. Way to go
Dawgs and don't ever forget... A-4--B-L-L-Y-Ain't
fro nna & Like Last Year!"
The long line of conquests ended with a heartbreaking loss to the Mathis Pirates in the area game played
in Judson Stadium outside San Antonio. As the seniors
left the fOotball field, the sadness of that moment was
portrayed on their faces, but the memories ofsome great
footballand new friends that were made would be with
them fOrever. The juniors began to think of next years
football team and to prepare to take the place of the seniors. As they looked toward to the next year, they
dreamed of once again dominating the football field.
Copy by Kevin Little & Crystal Cole

" With the Yellowjackets
trailing in pursuit, Boo

Maxwell runs for another
touchdown in a district

game against Llano.

>Bulldog quarterback,
Kevin Little is j oined by
other team members of
the Bulldog offense and
is ready to pluck th e
Taylor Ducks.

~back:

J. Pa r ker, K. Warden,).

Clark,). Va ll es,). Holbrook, C. Kiley, R. Miller, ). Maxwell , M. Rou ndt ree,

C. Ware trainer-S. Ricketson m iddle: F.Sapien, P. Felan, M.Beavers, B.Och oa, K. Seipp, D.Stockwe ll , i!.

Mun dey,E. Millio rn, D. Shell,) . Akin loye front: R. Dement, K. Little, D. White, /. Saldivar, T. Penn ing t on,
C:. Mulhollan, N. Li t tle, A. White, 8. Evans, A. Arel lano, 8. Hairston

32 Varsity Football by Crystal Cole
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Bu!ldogs Adam White, Ronald Dement, Adrian Arellano, Boo Maxwe!l, Byron Hairston and Chuck

Ware gather on the field with other team members to celebrate another DAWG victory.

_......:.___ _ _

1\

Cheerleaders and Fans watch as Burnet varsity Dawgs charge the lle!d once again For another "dawg fight."

o11erthe

GOAL

< The Dawgs oFFense sets up to attack

Bandera again.
Fi~~~ra,..,~~~~~,...~ra....~ .
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"Senior, Clint Mulhollan
flies down the field as he
strives For more yardage.
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: RegionaL dumps :
•
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>Coach Duncan gives
some last minute
inFormation to junior,
Michael Roundtree.

" The mighty Bulldogs, Clint Mulhollan, Byron
Hairston, and Juan Valles celebrate the victory oF
another game.

34 Varsity Football by Crystal Cole

" The Bulldogs take the Field aFter halF-time and come out ready to demolish the Manor
Mustangs at the opening game.

1\

Michael Roundtree gets ready to hike the

ball in a game against Llano.

1\

Onry one set ofDawgs can ever come out on top, so )unior,)ohn Akinloye pushes for a first down in a

game against the Bandera Bulldogs.

" Senior Bulldog Captains Brandon Evans, Kevin Uttl.e, and Clint Mulhollan

BURNET

••••••••••••

•••••••••••••

'BULLOO(TS
Senior, Todd Pennington punts the ball
to Liberty Hill on a fourth down.

1\

< )unior,)uan Valles and seniors Ronald
Dement, and Kent Warden tag team a

Dripping Springs Tiger.
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Bulldog 9th & )V Football in ~ (liven Thur.sday
The 1999 season for the )V and freshman teams was anticipated to be a great one.
During the summer the teams held long, hot,
grueling practkes, but the boys were very
dedicated, and this spirit showed throughout
the season.
Th[s year was the year for the freshman team to dominate. With a perfect 10-0
record thts team was one of the most successful in recent history. With a great line, excellent backfield, and some of the best receivers
in the district, this team ruled the field. The
guys averaged over 400 rushingyards per game
and
scored
264
more
points than
their opponents. Vefensivery the freshman allowed
on average onry
nine points per
game. The defensive line
controlled the
line of scrimmage allowing the linebackers to
roam the field and stop their opponents from
gaining yardage. Coach Prewitt says that in
h[s 23 years of coaching this group has been
the best freshman team by far.
The )V Vawgs were out to win, but
ended with a rough 1-9 season, despite their
talent and hard work. They were hyped up
for a great first game against Manor and won
34-0. Their next games were not as victorious. "Our level of playing had nothing to do
with it. We just made too many mistakes. We
took the field every Thursday with an awesome intensity, and ended up shooting ourselves in the foot," said Josh ~oble. Either
way the 1999 season was a great learning experience for both teams and that experience
should make a great 2000 season next year.
Copy by Chrtsti Frazier

" Freshman players raise their helmets in celebration at the end of a victorious game against Llano

> Freshman runningback
Patrick Miller hustles to
avoid a Llano opponent
and make the down

•••••••••••••••••••••••••I

"1999 Freshm<tn Team (top row) Tommy Loftis, Derek Gulledge, Colt jones, Tyrel Felps, Eddy Parker,
JeFfery Flo to, Thomas Ham, joel BeU (2nd row) Coach Prewitt,)osh)ohnson, Mark Thomas, David Marx, Scott
Pullin, Zach Glasier, Mark Manning, Warren Christian, Skylar Smykal, Coach Barefoot (bottom row) Micheal
Dunn, Greg Lopez, Micheal Winkler,).T. Oldham, Patrick Miller, Marcial Chapa, and Shane Love

36 Freshman & Junior Varsity Football

by Christi Frazier

"'LLa no opponents team up tv try tv take

A-J999 Junior Varsity (wprow) R.G-ot1L!les, /.Woods, T.Peri<iru, /.M¥• B. Branon, C. Elkins, C. Buchhorn(2nd row)M lngram,A.Craw/Ord.

down one of the freshman players

E. Powta:y, C. BuonqJ. Floyd,). R,yan, W. Alexander, G-. Ortiz, A. Rothermel, Coru::h Roundtree (3rd row) C. B.lmett, 0. Dun n, R. Fox, 5. Hariston, M
Kosarek,S. Fowler,S. Lowe, M c...lhoun,S. Cooper(bottom row) F.Aguilu; R.McKenzie, B. Bailiff, P. Robertson, T. D avenport and).G-oble

"JV players get ready at the line of scrimmage at a game against LLano

"JV players Dustin Dunn, Chris Buchlwm and
Barrett Branon get pepped up before a game.

A

Freshman trainers Marc Talamantez and

Nick C:,reenwvvd help out with both the

< Freshman player Josh Johnson starts the
game with a great kickoff

JV and freshman teams
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From ~ VawgsTilt Dawn. • •

tart your engines!

As the years have progressed the BH.S cross

wuntr)' teams have become an integral part of
the BHS athletic program. Rather than staying
behind in the shadows, the Dust Dawgs have
stepped forward to take their place in the spot-

light. This year especially, the Burnet runners
have earned their place itt schoot history with a
vtctory fiLled year
Notte of this years achievements could
have been accomplished without the tong hours
of grueling practices and runs itt the sizzling,
hot Texas weather of August. From neighborhood streets to country traits, tong perimeters
to the "Killer Mountain;' this years Dawgs had
one goat itt mind ... State' With every mite they
ran and practice they attended, the team proved
that hard work and dedication could pay off.
Meet after meet the Dawgs were top finishers,
both individuatry and as a group. Among the
more memorable ofmeets, the Mason and State
meets come to mind. Our Dust Dawgs made a
dean sweep at the Mason meet with team trophies for both boys and girts varsity. The varsity
girts claimed the team title as welt, and the jV
boys atso took top finishes.
Another memorable moment of the year
was when the varsity girts advanced to the state
meet in Round Rock and finished third for the
first time itt Burnet High history. junior Heidt
Ebeling was the top finisher for Burnet with a
ninth place individual finish. junior Keri Manning foUowed dose behind with an eleventh
place finish out of aU state qualifiers.
With the hetp of the rest of the team putting itt their strongest performances, the lady
Dust Dawgs captured the team bronze and the
attention of Burnet fans and the Central Texas
racing community. The boys' varsity team is atso
to be commended for taking the first ever team
title at district! Way to go Cross Country!
To the boys and girts cross country teams
along with Coach 13leum and Coach Webster, the
student body woutd like to congratulate aU ofyou
on ajob weU done on an outstandingyear.
Copy by Lauren Burton
38

Cross Country

" The varsity girls' Dust
Dawgs take off from the
starting tine as the race
begins at Kerrville.

> Varsity runners Tyler

Hairston, Elias Salinas, and
Arturo Avila try to keep the

pace as thry push toward
the finish UneattheMason
meet

" After a long, grueling day of running, the Dust Dawgs celebrate another victory after the meet in
4-eorgetown.

by lauren Burton

"John Romero holds "the skulf' that the team IVund

" Varsity girls Keri Manning, Lacy StegaU,Jacki!yn Michel, Heidi Ebeling, Kym Kyzar, Silvie Reyes, Edie

!astyear on a run along the old San Saba road.

Nance, and Coach Leigh B!eum show off their third p!ace"State" medals earned in Round Rock.

"The varsity and jv boys appear to be very relaxed as they warm-up and scout the area at the Kerrville meet.

I

'
" Coach Bleum and Coach Webster coached
the Oust Oa wgs to numerous victories.

.

.

< A!!ison Smith and Emily Nance sprint

toward the finish line at the Mason meet

Cross Cou.ntry by lauren 'Bu.rton 39
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"Varsity runner Heidi Ebeling races to the
head of the pack at the State meet.

"Varsity runners Heidi Ebeling, Kym Kyzar, Keri Manning, andjackiryn Michel edge their way to the front o( the pack as they cross the bridge at the Lampasas meet.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~~~~~~~~~~
>Senior Chris (i-utierrez concentrates on
the rough terrain ahead.

40

Cross Country by Lauren Burton

"Captunng the lead, seniorJamie Escamilla
strives to keep at the frontofthe runners.

< )unior)ackityn Michel, senior Edie Nance, and
sophomore Kym Kyzar push on to the finish at
the Mason meet.

/\ The varsity boys are on the move as the race begins.

/\Two cross country dynamos, H:eidi Ebeling and Keri Manning, are headto-head at the Lampasas meet.
/\Senior runner Arturo Avila speeds around a turn and sprints to the finish at the Mason meet.

/\Both boys' and girls' cross country teams cheer, and the girls show off their medals as they
celebrate a third place win with other Burnet H:igh School students and teachers at the state meet.

Cross Country by Lauren Burton 41

.. .BHS
The 1999 Harvest Festival took place
in the BHS auditoriwn November, and it was
a big hit Traditionally, aU the money raised is
split between the sophomore class and the
cheerleaders. Both groups worked hard to
make the annual event a success. This yearjunior emcees Abby White, Sara Crable, and senior Michelle Broughton kept the program
running smootho/. Everyyear aU classes choose
one boy and one girl to represent them in the
pageant The 1999 freshman representatives
were MarciaL Chapa and Katherine Eisen. Alan
Crawfurd and Brandle Konecci did agreatjob
of presenting the sophomores, andFrank
SapienandKeriManningstoodin for thejuniors. Kevin little and Edie Nance were chosen
by their class and crowned Harvest Festival

King and Queen.
The Harvest Festival had great entertainment The Highlandettesgaveanoutstanding perfurmance, and Walter Londrie, Cassie
Behr, and Katie Smith, members of the BHS
choU; sang several beautlfulsongs. The show
wasasuccessandachanceformanymembers
ofourcommunlly to come out, be entertained
and support our many organizations.

Copy by Rachel Johnson
" 1-tarvest Festival King and Qu.een, Kevin Little and Eciie Nance enjoy the spotlight.

42 Harvest Festival by Rachel johnson

" Kevin Little and Edie Nance show off their pear!Y whites while
representing the seniors as Harvest Festival King and Queen.
< Cheerleaders Abby White, Sara Goble and Michelle Broughton

"Walter Londrie amazes the audience with his
voice.
1-la.ryest Fest[ya./

by

Ra.cheljohnson 43

A "Once Upvn A Tim e ..... "Freshmen Elaine Rvbles and
Elise Klvse hvpe that putting up this sign is a vne time
deal while decvrating Barneys.

A The senivr class gathers tvgether tv help bring
the Mardi Gras spirit in tv the cvmvns area.

A "! didnt s~ up there I said vver here!"junivr
Michael Rvundtree directs fellvw junivr
Patrick Felan whv hurries tv put up the
decvrativns in the cvmmvns area.

< Thejunivrs celebrate as a class after finally
finishing the hall decvrativns that scared the
judges intv letting them win!

44 Homecoming by Keara Conklin & Heather O'Quinn

The week -long events of homecoming have always been a fun fiUed
tradition. This year the students ofBH:S showed just how much spirit they
had by making H:omecoming 1999 the best in years. The week began with
'Hats off to the Bulldogs"and fOr a change everyone was aLlowed to wear a hat
to school H:owever, the seniors were the ones who had the most hat covered
heads, and therefOre, took the prize. Wednesday the classes battled it out as
they madly decorated their traditional spots around the school Although
every class had exceUent decorations, on!Y one class could take the prize, and
that class was the 'spooky')uniors. Thursday proved to be the most exciting
day, as the classes participated in a theme dress-up day. The freshmen looked
comfy as they dressed up fOr their themeof'F.Yarna Party:'Sophomores turned
heads,andsomestudentswonderediftheyweren'tre4' from'Hollywood!"The
ghouls and goblins in thejunior class chose the theme''H:aUoween''anddressed in
their F.tvorite"trick or treat" costumes. The seniors were loudest and brightest of
aU both with their colorful clothes and thejangling beads of'Mardi (j-ras."
Afterschooltheclassespresentedthetown withtheirlongawaitedfloats.
Once again, thejuniors took the top prize, but the seniors provided some serious
competition with their 9 fOot taU Mardi Grasjester. The rest ofthe evening was

spent participating in theannualhomecorninggames. The drought experienced
byBumetmadeitirnpossibletohavearegularbonlire,sowhennightF.tl!cameon
Thwsclay,theseniordrclewasmadearounda"FiamingB:'
Afterthecrowningofourhomecomingqueen,MissEdi.eNance,andthe
restofthecourtandasweepingwinover Liberty H:ill, atthegameon Friday night,
studentsdancedthenightawayattheannualhomecomingdance.Al!theactivities and competitions participated in by the classes atBH:S made homecoming a
memorable part of such a Blockbwter Ye.v!!!
"Sophomores Danny Finch and Crystal Nored, realize how easy it is to decorate for

Copy by chloe

Pierce

Hollywood as they put up decorations in the cafeteria.
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" After working so hard on the float, the seniors decide to take "5"
from partying Mardi ~ras style and sit down for little bit before the
parade!

" TRICK OR TREAT? The juniors decide to show Burnet that you are never to
old to dress up and get candy, or the top award fvr float during homecoming!

46 Homecoming

by Keara

"The annual football trailer is filLed this year with excited EurnetVawgs
as the parade begins!

ConkUn & Heather O'Qu.{nn

he

ttnttettl

PRI

RNET
URNET BU
> The Pride ofTexa.s Burnet Bulldog Band proudly leads off the parade around the square, showing

their stuff at homecoming.

Homecoming

by Keara Conklin

& Heather O'Quinn 47

" Sophomores Meredith Fry, Cindy Chervanb., and BarrettBranon pull with at!
they have to try and beat the seniors at tug-o-war.
(below) The seniors group together for the annual shot at the bonfire ... err we
mean "Flaming B".

"The three legged race is stiff competion with such competitors asjunio
julie Adair and Abby White, freshmen Abby Riley and Kendall Hcibb
and sophomores Valerie Schrieber and Brandi Konecci.

48 Homecoming by Keara Conklin and Heather O'Qu.inn

" The freshmen girls are in 'C!ream land" after
competing in their first homecoming games.

""')ump boys, J U.MP!" Juniors go up against the
seniors at the third annual Bulldog sack races

(below) "We're off to see the wizard, the
wonderful wizard of Oz!" Erin Solis, Abby White,
Julie Adair, Hedi Ebling, and Keri Manning show
off their award winning costumes.

"Seniors Mardi ~ras revelers Amy ~raf, Roy Santos
and John Romero hold pinkies for their very last
homecoming pep rally at Burnet High.

Homecoming by Keara Conklin and. Heather O'Quinn 48A

""And a little bit of. ..." Edie and Kevin leading the rest
of the seniors in the Mambo #5 Senior Dance!
(Below) Linda Ortiz, April Crodoy, and Brittany
Spracklen dance along as the band plays into the night!

The Pink Ladies, Jennifer Brooks, Kym Kyzar; Adrian
Avian Kehoe, and Melissa Beavers, with many other
make an appearance on the sophomore float.
"Breathe .... PULL .... Ahh forget breathing," think the
as they pull with all their might!

Homecoming by Keara Conklin and Heather O'Qu.inn

The 1999-2000 Bulldog Yearbook Patrons
All Na.nus children
AMA Electric
Bertram Shamrock
Burnet County Supply
Burnet Flowers & ~
Burnet Police Department
Capri Hair Studio
D & W Printing
Dairy

The Bu.lldog annu.al staff wishes to express its sincere
thanks to all the area businesses that helped to make this
year a BLOCKBUSTER YEARI

Pau! & Swan Honaker

H:ydrogas
) & T Con.strw:tion

K.awaski-Suzuki
Little Oaks Daycare

Motors
McDonalds
Mkhels Drugstore

Max

Qlreen

Mr. Gattis

Dl) Con.struction

NAPA

Edgars Funeral Home
F & w c.a.r wash

Oaks Nursing Home
Photo Perception.s
Republic Nut Company

Farmers State Bank
First State Bank

Riverwa!k
Savuth- Te Jewelry Store
7-11 Stores
Something Different

Galloway ln.surance Co.
G-udes

fiCi
fiigh chapparral RV
H.iU Country children.s Advocacy
fiill Country Tll'e

1999-2000 Yearbook Staff

Subway
Sutherlands
Warden's Exxon

Tit& Burltd S~ ctuh fWDudif tupfHJrtr
~ Burltd Hij~SciuJDt •watu DtuVJr•!!!

Sari Forsgren, Tracy Rhoads, and Angela
Wilson cut loose at a pep rally

BHS was filled with a variety ofexperiences. For the freshmen this was a n~ exciting, and even

intimidating place where they o&n wanted nothing more than to be upperda.wnen. Sophomores were better a4justed to UFe here, and excited about driving. Dreams oFgetting their
Ucenses and going out to lunch the nextyear filled their heads.juniors finally achieved the status
that they had worked For since they started. Grades and college became more inportant as the
year went by The seniors were usually filled with excitement and pride since they now "ruled
the .schooL" However; they soon realized how Fast the year had passed. As they made plans For
the fUture, they held on a Uttle tighter to the last moments oF high .school, realizing that they had
come fULl cirde. They fdt a new anticipation much like what they Felt Four years ago because
everything had begun to change again.
Copy by chloe Pierce
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A<osta, Celeste

Adams, TraviS
A~TU.ilar, f ratt(tJ

Alexander, tephen
Alexander, William
Allen·M<Gtn ty Charles

Arell.uw, Reg•na
A>hley,Jessiu
Baggett, Philip
Baladez, l(endrick
Baladez, Pri illa
Baling, Ralph

Balkem.t, Stephanie
Barnes, G-len

Barnes, Edward
&rnh.trt, Uress.t
Barry, Destiny
Beatty, Marcus

Bell, Joel
Biel,k,Jennie
Bingle, Bobby
Bird, Josh
Bond, Michael
Boothe, Zackary

<Emlty Nance
President
>AprU Moore
Vice, President
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Brown, Candice
Brown, joanna

Br.,wn,Chri.s
Brown, T"dd
Brummett, Misty

Bryan, Vicroria

Buchh.,rn, Meagan
Burkett, .shila
Burns, Barry
Burt, Charles
Cameron, Brandon
Carr, Chrisropher

Carter, Teddy
Castro, Moniu
chapa, Marcial
chase, Chelsea
christian, Warren

dark, Crystal

ick
wlliru, Tracy

wker,

wnklin, Krysta
C<><>per, .SWtt
C"ronado, Martin
wu r tney, )en nifer

<Elise Klose
Secretary
>Rachel Vento n
Treasurer
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Courtney, K.tst

Culp,(IJree
Culpepper, Cast
(umnungs, Louis
Daniel,Jaqlyn
Darr~Jugh, Michell

Oavid..son, Rena
Davis RegaladiJ, Richard
DetttiJn, Rachel
Dutgler, cuy
Dutttt, Michael
Dyke,Sarah

Eisen, Katherine
Ellinw.,.,d, Chris
Ellis, April

Escamilla, Stephaney
Eschberger, Ctlvin
Everett, Amber

Faurie, shelina
Felps, Tyrel
FergUSIJn, Krista
Fmcke, Kimberly
Ftsh, Sandra
Fl.,res, Alisha

F[.,w,)effrey
F[.,yd, Shane
FIJrsgren, Sari
&arda,)IJaquine
&arrett, RIJbyn
Gilley, Katie

<fre.shmenguys, ~riel Herrwu:l.ez:,
Shane Love, J.T. Oldham and Zach
~ierrel.ax in the commons area before

school
>Morgan McElroy and L.exi Mancuso
show their school spirit during the
alma-mater at a pep-rally.
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Crwier,z..tch

Glover, Ronna
Goldsmith, Joshua
(Tomez, MeLanie
Gonzales, Raymond
G"nzalez, Lucy

Gonzalez, Crl"ria
G"od.le, Grmt
G"oden, Tiffany
GraF, Nikki
Greenw.,od, Nick
Guajardo, Ver<>nica

Gulledge, Derek
Guthrie, Tabitha
Gutierrez, ~rmk
Guzman, Jason

Guznt.a.n, Leticia
Haines, Antber

Ham, Thomas
Harper, Ashley

Harycki, Danny
Haynes, Kenneth
Hensley, Jackie
Hernandez, Christine

Hernandez, Dlarma
Hernmdez, G-abriel
Herridge, Amanda

Herrin, Cmdice
Heuss, z..tchary
Hibbs, Kendall

<Tiffany ~ooden poses for the
camera with her sombrero in Mrs.
Prices Spanish class.

>Meagan Buchhorn, Shea Rhoads,
April Ellis, Kendall Hibbs, Jessica
Orman, and Candice Brown pull
for the freshmen in the class tug-
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Hill, Vaphmie
Hill, Stephanie
Hinds, Wesley
Hirnei.sen, Megan
Hocker, Thomas

Hodges, ~earge

Hoffinei.ster,jesska

Hopkins, Chri.s
Hopkirl5, He.1ther
Hapkin.s, laura
Horrl5by, Daniel
Horn.sby, Zane

Jackson, Cady
John.san,Josh
Johnson, Stephanie
Jones, Colt

Janes, Zachary
Jordan, Michael

Keese, Vonald
Kehoe, early
Kelley, Patrick
Killgore, Kri.styn
Klose, Eli.se
Knapp, Jeremy

Landenberger, Robert
light, Jim
Lindley, Kay
LoFtis, Thomas
Lomeli, Primavera
lopez, Erica

<Mark Manning, chris Yelddl, Josh
~ldsmith, and)oruthanSimons enjoy

their lu.nch du.ring the annu.al Fall
FestivaL
>).T. Oldham takes a swing at a pinata
du.ring Mrs. Blasienz:s Spanish class on

Via de los Mu.ertos.
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Lopez, Greg
Lopez, lli.tna
Love,.shane
Mancuso, Alexandria
Manning. Mark
Martinez, Cecilia

Martinez, Davld
Marx, David
Matlock, Veronica
Mauldin, Klynt
Maxwell, Christopher
Mays, Daniel

McClure, )ere my
McCue, Ashley
McElroy, Morgan
Mcintyre, Brian

Medich, Travis
Meyer, Jill

Miller, Patrick
Mings,Jesse

Minton,)oseph
Montano, Phillip
Monzon, Martin
Moore, April

Moore, Chase
Moore, Sean

Morgan, Alison
Myer,Jessica

Myers, E.ric
Nance, Emily

<Amanda Offerall, April Ellis,
Kendall Hibbs, Elaine Robles, Sara
Vyke, Christine Hernandez, Nicki
Heines, Emily Nance, Abby Riley,
and Krista Ferguson say goodnight
during the homecoming festivities.
>Stephen Alexander, Tiffany
~ooden, Tabitha Thull, and
Christine Hernandez are all smiles
at the ~iddings U.I.L contest.
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·~gri,

(and.tce

ewlin,Kamy
Nobles, Jeffrey
O'Bar ~•ye
Offerall, bnanda
oldham,J.T.

Orman, jessica

Parker, Denise
Parker, Eddy
Parra, Leslie
Petty, Christopher
Pond, Mitzi

Pratt, John
Pdce, )antes
Pullin, Scott
RAmirez-Patlm, Willie
RAtliff. Tarmer
Reed,James

Rhoads, shea
Richards,)essiCJ.
Riggins, TwavL>nna

Riley, Abby

Ringstaff,)osh
Robinsort,)eMa

Robles, flaine

Robles, Cleav
Robles,

ene

Roper, Todd
Ross, Keith
Rothermel, Robert

<Abby Riley, Jessica Myer, Candice
Herrin and Katherine Eisen rmrch
with the ~ighlandettes during the
homecoming parade.
>The Freshman class gets up to yeU at a
pep raUy during class yeUs.
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Rountree, Chris

Roys, Bridget
Rudd, Melissa
Sample, Cody
Sanchez, Emanuel
Sanders, Crystal

Sanders,Jason
Sapien, Nicole
schafer, /an
schilling, Vanny
schoggins,)oshua
Schuchardt, Steven

schwartz, Brian

Scruggs, Leslie
Semmler, Ashley
shannon, Joshua
Shaw, Meghann
Shiffiett,Jeffrey

Sievers,Jennifer
Simons, Jonathan

Simpson, Timothy
Smith, Candice
Smith, Robert
Smyk..l, .skylar

Solis, Demetria
Solis, Mary
Sooter, Brandi
Stegall, Lacy
Stoetzel,Jenny
Swahn, Caitlin

<Sophomore fuotball players lead the
freshmen class in supporting the

fuotball team at a pep rally.

>Elaine Robles, Morgan McElroy, and
Ashley Harper lounge on the floor

during homecom.ingda.ss dre.ss-up day.
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Tal.rn.1ntez, Marc

Tlwnw, Mark
Thull, Tabitha
Torres, Chris
Travts, Tammy
Treiber, Sonuner

Vahrenkamp, Mandy
Ware, Clint
Watson , Lacy
Wetsinger, Dustm
Wlutea<re, Ashley
whitworth,Jarret

Williams, Jill
Williams, Rick
Winkler, Michael
WolFe, Jamie
Yeldell, Chris
Yeldell, Dana

C!arJ v 2003
<M.d.tnie Gomez: says, •Follow ~·to
st:ephmie Ba.lkema in Mrs. Prices spanish
class.
>Losdos•rresJunen•amigos,charlesAllen.~andt:>avidMarxjoinsophomore,

Josh Townsend, in giving the 4rito d.e

Voloresdwingthedlezy seisd.e.septiembre
celebration.
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: DePALMA MOTOR CO.
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

9nlerior !7?efleclions

TRUCK SALES & ACCESSORIES
Carpet • Ceramic • Wood & Formica Floors
Vinyl · Wallcoverings • Custom Draperies & Blinds
?urnilure

gnlerior 'lJesiyn

Rawson ~ Koenig Tool Boxes
Draw-tite Hitches

~rill ~uards

., 'Bumpers
~oosenecks ., Fifth Wheels

?lnlirues

Highway 29 West
Burnet. Texas 78611

!Jl(ary Xyruisl

.51.5~7.56~741.5

(512) 756-5188

212 South Water
(Hwy 281 South)
Burnet, TX 78611

!J(e!Jislered :Jexas 'lJesryner

C£uc£ Xyruisl

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Griffith Taxidermy, Inc.

Kawasaki - Suzuki
of Marble Falls

and Wild Game Processing
Deer Storage and Processing

Robert and Kathy Griffith, Owners
Bus.: 512/756-4581
Res. : 210/693-3338

1751 Highway 29 West
Rt. 2, Box 51A
Burnet, TX 78611

2803 Hwy 29 North
830-693-5044
Marble Falls, Texas 78654

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

My 1998-99 year at Burnet High

-------------------------------------This was my
year in high school.
My favorite subject is:
My favorite subject in school is:
Everyone thinks I am _ _ _ _ _ __
But, by our 10 year reunion I'll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Most likely to host a game show _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Most likely to live with their parents well into their 30's. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
By our 20th reunion, my teachers (if alive) will be suprised that I have become _ _ _ _ __
The day I graduate my parent<: ,.,ill

.......

•••••
•••••
NORWEST

I want to remember

I want to forget

• • "'f• • ®

To The

Nth

Degree®

Burnet
1101 Buchanan Drive
(512) 756-8121

MichaeR Luclksinger
Attorn<"y at Law - C.P.A.

Junior trombone player, Ross Lucksinger, puts in yet another after school
practice with the BHS Esprit de Corps.

·~!'"~~ ~urnet ~[owers &

(jifts

Flowers Make Every Day Special
Fresh Flowers • Plants • Specialty Designs

Yl.nn 'l(idae{{
'Ec{c{ie Cfayton
tJ<g.nai 'Waraen
.
5i2-756-8888 • soo-453-3577 ·

51:! I 756-9900
Fax : 756-7772
attorney @tstar.net

210 E. Hwy 29
P. 0 . Box 520
Burnet. TX 7!!611

IILakes Area! Pharmacy

~

And Medical Supply

~fter :Jfours

512·756-6321
605·51. 9o{sJrtn 'Jthter • 'Burnet, 'IX 78&11
608 BUCHANAN DRIVE
BURNET. TEXAS 78611

DAVID HUMPHRIES, R.PH.

512 /756-8550
FAX 512/756-7005

Member Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants

SHAYNE M. McBRIDE
Certified Public Accountant

Dr. Dan L. Bailey
Therapeutic Optometrist

(512) 756-7921
Fax (512) 756-7238

101 North Pierce Street, Suite I
Burnet, Texas 7861 I

Highly trained practitioner and
professional staff are committed to
excellence for your entire family' s
eyecare needs. We are board certified
to treat eye infections and remove
occular foreign bodies.

Optical stores at both locations!
Call for your free vision screening
today!
Hwy 281 North* Burnet
512-756-2131
2510 U.S. Hwy 281 North
Marble Falls, TX 78654
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Ph: 830-693-9490
Fax: 830-798-Q910
Toll Free: 1-877-488-5800

Hwy 29 * Llano
915-247-2020

Phone (512) 756-2966
Emergency After Hours
(512) 756-8692

STEIN PHARMACY
& NUTRITION CENTER
Where Good Health is Our Business
E.J. Stein

HWY 29 W.
P.O. Box 868

Owner

Burnet, TX 78611

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•

: Hill Country Children's:
•
•
•
Advocacy Center •••
•
•
••
•
•
•
••

P.O. Box 27 - 1001 North Hill
Burnet, Texas 78611

•
•

•

•
•

~--------------------------------------~·•

FOR
THE
'BURNET
'BULLOO~S!l

--------------Bu.rnet 7,11

109 Jackson St.

Burnet, Texas 78611

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Serving victims of child abuse in the !-till Country
•
••
•
Believe the Hurt,
•
•
••
Begin the Healing .
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

We are proud to support the
Burnet Bulldogs in their
quest for exceUencelf
Highland Lakes Title Company, Inc.
200 West Luce • P. 0 . Box 667 • Llano , Tx 78643
(915) 247 - 5771 • 800- 880- 4149 • Fax (915 ) 247 - 5 7 74
608 Hwy. 281 North, Ste. 102 • P. 0 . Box 177. Marble Falls , Tx 7 8654
(830) 693-5500 • 888-693-7500 • Fax (830) 693-4865
210 East Polk (Hwy. 29) • P. 0 . Box 520 • Burnet, Tx 786 1 1
(512) 756-4114 • 888 - 756- 4114 • Fax (512) 756-1934
501 Hwy. 2147 W ., Ste . 100 • P. 0 . Box 8697 • Horseshoe Bay, Tx 78657
(830) 598-2393 • 888-598-4800 • Fax (830) 598-8132
Highland Lakes Shopping Center • P. 0 . Box 30 • Kingsland, Tx 78639
(915) 388-2999 • Fax (915) 388-2997 • 1-888-882- 9998

Highland. Lakes Title Company, Inc.
Ads by Ken 'Parker 63

Edgar Funeral1-tome
and Flower Shop

Newly renovated Cedar Log Cabins • RV Sites •
Camp Sites • Playgrounds • Fishing Guide Service •
Sandy Beach • Clubhouse • Game Room • Jet ski
and boat rentals • Bait • Fishing Pier • Family
Reunions • Business Outings • Laundry • Golfing •
~Hunting • Eagle Tours and mor~
~

E-mail cedarldg@tstar.net

~

-

109 '11. OJain
'Burnet, 'Gexas
78611

Funeral 1<ome
756,4444
Flower Shop
7564401

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1999-2000 BHS Junior Varsity Cheerleaders

Wal-Mart Store #01-0781
2700 US Hwy 281 North
Marble Falls TX 78654
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1-830-693-4461

I
I
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· ~IM..U •

RdAit • Bu,lk•

·~~&.f~·

•t;rt~~&.f~.

Peu~U

'* CM/uwr '* WA.bt.u.tr
A~ '* PU#Udr '* IJu M il<.u '* MDr~
DA-Vilt MU}Utty
512~756~4618

60

2254 E.
Bur~

Hwy 2!)

DONUTS • KOLACHES • COOKIES
OVEN BAKED DELl SANDWICHES
OPEN M ON.-SAT.- 5:00 A .M .-2:00P.M .
(5121 715-9903
307 WEST POLK STREET
BURNET, TEXAS 7861 1

PAUL & MICHELLE GUDERY AHN
Owners

Tt-X.M 78611

Cellular phones and
Paging
"We've got people
talking!"

Diamond Shamrock
222 E. HWY 29
Bertram, TX 78605

www.hciwireless .com

Supporting the Bulldogs
Since 1984

Highway 29 Veterinary Clinic
Dr. Tom Hembree, D.V.M.
Large & Small Animals

DIVA LIMITED
MARBLE FALLS

BURNET

Mobil Service
525-355-3002

3500 East Hwy 29
Bertram, Texas 78605

102 E. Polk
512-756-8353
1-800-759-8317

701 Hwy 281 D
830-693-6578
1-800-7 59-8314

ADP

AUTHORI ZE D
A G E N f

TRIPLE 'C' FEED & SUPPLY

~

1 I 00 S . Water
Burnet. Texas

512-756-7264

··we can s ervi e all your

ranchin~

needs ."

Clint & Laurie Crownover - Owner
Home 512 -756- 1 l09
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A.Jronson,

Mtdldel

Abl><>tt, KJ<y
Albers, Justin
Alant4r, )<>shu•
Ak.mt.r, Mdnhll
AmiJon, Eric

Angel. J•mes
Angell, Prest<>n
BJdiff, Br•d
Baird, Jennifer
B•i..er, Jeremy
Baladez, Miranda

StJ
<

shar£ Hardy
President

> Avian Kehoe

Vice, President

B.rr<>w,

athaniel

Beavers,

Melissa

Beighley, Aileen

Bible, Philip
Birdwell, Ashley

Biskamp, Daniel
Blair, Geoffrey
Blair, )ody

Bloomer, Jonathon
Br.tnon, Barrett

Brooks, Jennifer
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Buchh<>rn, Chri5t<>pher

Bu<>n<>,J<>hn
CAih<>un,J<>hnAthan
CAih<>un, MAtt
CArothers, Cri5ti
Chervenb, Cindy

Cline, Keeley
C<>ckrill, Aaron
C<>((ey, Meli5SA

C<>r<>nAd<J, CrystAl
C<>urtney, LArry
CrAw(<>rd, AlAn

Tk C!arJ v 2002
< MeUssa Beavers
Secretary
> Crystal Norred
Treasurer

Darling. Had
Davenp<>rt, T<>d
Davis, Hubert
D<>d.s<>n, Ryan
D<>nAid, K<><>kie

Dunn, Dustin

English, T<Jmmy
Evat\5, jessica

Falc<>n, Sarah
Feild, Celeste
Fergus<Jn, Misty
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l'in<h, Daniel
l'l<>yd, J<>01atha01
F<>rsgreOl, hme
l'<>ster, T<>rry
F<>wler, Shane
l'<>x, Stephante

Fr<~zier,

Christi

Fry, Meredith

Gilmore, Steven
~odoy, Apnl
~01zales, Ricky

Haile, Joshua

Hairsto01, Tyler

Hairston, Simon
Haley, Angela
Hmson, Joseph
Hardy, Shari
Harris, Robyn

Fin.ch, Clay Barnett, an.d
Laura Hopkin.s do the chicken.
dance at on.e of the pep rallies.
< Oan.n.y

>Shari Hardy, Crystal Norred,
Melissa Beavers, an.d chris Buon.o
show off their mwdes in. a game
of tug -of- war.

Harrod, Jordan
Hart, K-Lee
Hernandez, Monica
Hinson, Josephine
Holbrook, Elizabeth
Ingram, Michael

/vide, Scott
Ivy, Carla

Johns, Riley
)ones, Aaron

Kasper, Amanda

Kehoe, Avian
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Keyser, 4enessa
Kiley, Brian

Knetsch, Cl..y
Konecd, Brandie
Kosarek, Mickey

Kyzar, Kym

Leitch, Ann
Lester, Angel..
Long. Carrie
Lopez, hie
Marler, Aldn
Marshall, Kristie

Mdyndrd, Melissd
Mdys, Ivory

Mlldm,Janet
M1lliorn, Kristin
Mills, JoshWI
Mills, Kyle

< Tara Reyes, Ashley Neve, Ann
Le[tch, and ju.n[or ~[nny Hawk[ns
gru.b down at Mr. ~att['s after the
Fredr[ck.sbu.rg cross cou.ntry meet.
> Brandon Sweet, Oan[el B[skamp,
Barrett Branon, Chrl.s Bu.chhorn,
Vanny F[nch, and Had Varllng .show
off the[r class sp[r[t du.r[ng the homecom[ng parade.

Montano, John
Montemayor, Jennifer
Montgomery, 4arry

Morgan, Heather
Mundey, Shannon
Myers, Charles

alley,

athan

Negri, Ashley
Neve, Ashley
ietfeld, Brian
orred, Crystal

Oldaker, Amber
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Ortiz, Catalina
Ortiz, G-abe
Orttz, lmda
Pafford, David
Perez, E: rica
Perez, Jacqueline

Perkins, Tommy
Pesina, G-abriel
Post, Rachel
Pouncey, E.nc
Proctor, Chris
Redding. Jerry

Reyes, Tara
Rhoads, Tracy
Ricketson, Sean
Riley, l mdsey
Robertson, Patrick
Rodriguez, Jessica

Carla Ivy and Monica
Hernandez mess around on the
football field before highlandette
>

practice.
< Tyler Hairston carefully cuts
out stars for the walk of fame in
the sophomores' hall decorations.

Rodriguez, Rigo

Ross, Jerry
Ross, Meg
Rothermel, Adam
Rudd, Audra
Ryan, Jacob

Schlichting. Darla
Schreiber, Valerie

Scoggins, Jamie
Seavey, Eric
Silva, Juan
Smith, Allison
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Smith, Stacia
Smith, JenniFer
Soto· finoyera, Oracio
Spracklen, TiFfany
Springfield, Chelsea
Stecki, Jeremiah

Stephert5, laurie
5Ud.rez-torres, Ramon
Sweet, Brandon

Thompson, Natalie
Townsend, Josh
Trapp. Chelsi

Trimble, Robert

Tumey, James
Valles, Eugenia
Waldman, Oust!

w..!ker, Philip
Watson, Heather

< Coach Chafin, Cindy Chervenk.a,
senior Amy White, and Crystal
Norred observe an experiment
outside in chemistry class.
> Vusti Waldman, laura H.opkins,
and Angela lester show off their chacha moves during a Vies y Sies celebration in Mrs. Prices class.

webb, chad
Weld1, Adrian
White, Danny

WilFong. Chase
Williartt5, Angel

Williant5, Elizabeth

Wilson, Angela
Woods, ian
Y.ates, Katie
Yeatherrnon, Shannon

Zinzer, Matt
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~eideqsticker's

~

·~

0rf

MEN'S STORE
On The Square

Jim Dipprey
OPTICIAN

Precision .

Burnet, Texas 78611

(512) 756-2479
PH . 5 12-756-6026

807 BUCHANAN DR .
BURNET, TEXAS 78611

Country Cooking • Bar B Q
Drive Thru • Homemade Pies
Special Orders • Catering

Owners

ALAN & SHERRYE McANELLY

635 Hwy. 29 West
Burnet, Texas 78611
512/756-41 00

Selling Quality Merchandise Since 1938

BURNET VETERINARY CLINIC, Inc.
DRS. McBRIDE & KYLE

Rt. 2, Box 11AA
Burnet, Texas 78611

CLEANING &RESTORATION

Mobile: (512) 756-3158
Office: (512) 756-2802

ArronNEY's ABSTRACT Co.
Complete Title Service

J . M. (Jug) and Mary Jane Alberding

20!1 S . PIERCE

P.O. Box 99
Burnet, Texas 78611
Fax 512(756-8485

BURNET, TEXAS 78811

(512) 756-9500
1-800-759-8204

OWNE:AS :

ALVIN NORED

!112 7!18·2008

CAMM LARY , JR .

FAX !112 7!18 · 7!148

(OVER)

512· 756-6290

• COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
• OFFSET
• LETIERPRESS

D & W Printing and
Office Supplies, Inc.

• CAMERA WORK

~~
•AUTO

Kevin W. Churchwell

0LA8a·

• BUSINESS FORMS
• BROCHURES
• LETIERHEADS

Hill Country Auto Glass
Mobile Se rvice

e ENVELOPES
206 S. WATER
BURNET, TEXAS 78611
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• OFFICE SUPPLIES
• BUSINESS CARDS

1100 Buchanan Drive (Hwy. 29 West)
Burnet, Texas 7861 1

(512) 756-8446

1-800-216-1571

--$.

(512)756-6950

C{ji!IJ

STARCRAFT
DEALER

TAHOE
DEALER

Early Texas Style and Fine Custom Furniture

RV SALES & PARTS

Longleaf Pine Floortng end Archrtec:Mal ProduC1s

(HI-WAY 281 S.l RT. 2. BOX 10
BURNET, TEXAS 78811
FAX
(5121758-8579

LINDA TURNER
(5121 758-8109

The Warden Companies

WaHne Jean

507 E. Jackson Street
Burnet, Texas 78611
www.precisionwoodworks.corn
woodwork @tstar.net

1-i&R Food Mart

'Butch 'Gurner
(512}

75~8109

J&'G CO'l1S'G'RUC'GIO'l1
Asphalt 'Paving Contractors
Sealing and 1-tot OJix
( :HwH 281 S. Across From the Airport)

'P.O 'Box 712

Stephen Sherry - Furniture Sales
Greg Graf - Wood Sales
Jeff Hester - Manager

7 0 1 South Water
Burnet, Texas
756-1358

J Beth Fashions
Warden Tire Co.
Warden Oil Co.

(512} 756,6084

The Family Tree
5
Pa.eczszo N wooDwo"S1t-

High Chapparal
CAROLYN JEAN
800-11<40-3371

(512)756·2804 F"'

Milliron
Construction Inc.
MAURY MIWORN
Vice President

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 396
Burnet, TX 78611-0396

Office & Warehouse
102 S. Coke (Hwy 29E)
Burnet, TX 78611
Phone 512-756-7656
Fax 512-756-8366

'Burnet 'GX 78611

D&W
Painting
107 Sonny Ln.
Leander Tx
(512) 254-1411

Highlander Restaurant
Steaks * Seafood* Pasta
Daily Buffet 6:30-2:30
Friday Catfish Buffet All Day
Open 6:30am-9:30pm
Chidrens' menu $1.99 "includes drink"
Owner: Yvonne Webb

Ad.s by Kenneth 'Parker 73

CLEMENTS - WILCOXFUNERAL HOME
Ginger Wilcox-Riley
Eddie Snider

Bill Wilcox
Chris Wilson

1805 Hwy. 281 N.
Marble Falls, TX 78654
830-693-4373

306 E. Polk
Burnet, TX 7 8611
512-756-2222

-

•

200 N.

on a

WATER STREET

BURNET,

TX 7861 1

512-756-0066
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Frelh

HondMbced
Motts

and
Shakes

-STORm'S

Cut

HANSZEN REAL ESTATE

French

Friel

Call on us for all your

Real Estate needs.
Residential
Lake Property
Ranches
Commercial

·GREAT HAMBURGERS.
1~ Beef Hamburgen ~· 1950
700 N

~ATER

756-7143

••••••••••••••••••
301.W. Polk
Burnet, TX 78611
Office: (512) 756-2775

http://www.GOBSL.Com

"A Family Store Run by a Family"
14 ~oom.r of dhoppiny !fealuriny.....
:l?efnishedOd

Jl(alioyany :Jurm lure

Jfenlaye Bace

23eanie 23a!Hes

:Jforals & GrajiJ

23eauli[ufBamf'J

aulicals & 9o/f

Frslh

Hand Mbced
Motts

and
Shakes

-STORm'S

Cut
French

Friel

·GREAT HAMBURGERS•
1~ Beef Hamburgen Shes 1950
700 N . WATER

Bodye !llemJ

756-7143

Vi.ril our cozy coffee bar for rfefi'ciou.r hoi
cappaccino, homemade furfye and ba~er/
yoorf.rl

On Historic Burnet Square
215 S. Pierce
Fax: 512·756-2977
Burnet., Texas 78611
Phone: 512-756-2667
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F&!W CAR WASH
HWY29

Burnet, Texas

The Spoken Word
Church
"The spoken word is the
original seed."
707west Ave. Lampassas, Tx.

Jewelry & Gold.mith
230 South Main St.
"On the Squar~ in
Burnet, Tel<AI

512-756-8429

Burnet Bulletin
Burnet County's Newspaper
Since 1873

P.O. Box 160
Burnet, Texas 78611
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512-756-6136
Fax 756-8911

.
Dianna Goble
Marie Robles
Fannie Romero
Amanda Veitch

r

--------

---.,

Full line of professional
products!!

.. __ _____ __ __ _..II

I

For the latest hair cuts,
perm tech. color tech. foils,
highlite tech.

•

II

Cou11ty Extcn >ion Agent - Agriculture
Burnet County
Courthouse Annex, Room 305
133 East Jackson Street
Burnet, Texas 78611
512 / 756-5463 or 715-6347 (pager)
FAX : 512/756-2426
E-mail: Burnet-Tx@tamu.edu

A.W. WARDEN
BERTR A M, TEXA S 7 860 :l

WARDEN'S EXXON STATION
101 N. Water
Burnet, Texas 78611

Servtee Department
Tires & Batterta
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Adair, Julie
Adanu, Charley
Aktllloye,Jolm
Allen,Kayla
Allen, Kimberly
Allen - Mc~mtyJudith

< Keri Manning

President
>Ju.Lie Adair

Vice _President

Arntstrong. Jamiee
AtkitlSOn, Chrystal
Bal.tdez, Joe
Bal.tdez, Laura
Banks,Joni
Barnhill, Nancy

BarriosJ Mayra
Becvar, Ashley
Behr, Cassandra
Berry, Jacob
Bible, Jennifer
Blasienz, Michael

Bolm, Samuel
Brooks, Cl.trk
Browning. Cassandra
Brust, Jack
Buckner, Undsay
Buratti, Benton
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Burns,)oshua
Burton, Lauren

Carpenter, Stacy
Champeau, Dana
Childress, Brandi
Clark, Jimmie

Tk C!cuJ o 2001
< Heidi Ebeling
Secretary & Treasurer
>Members of the junior class
wait their turn on the home,
coming float before the pa,
rad.e gets under way around.
the square.

Clark, Micheal
Cole, Crystal
Cole, Dana
Conklin, Keara
Copsetta,Jeff
Cornejo, Heather

Crumley, Kari
Dagata, Malorie
Daniels, clay
De Los Santos, Maciel
Dilworth, Dottie
Ebeling. Heidi

Elkins, Chris
Everett, Theresa
Farmer, Paul
Felan, Patrick
Field, Timothy
Flores, Dwana
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~loyd, Dante!
Floyd, ancy
Folwell, Robbie
Forward, Junior
Fox, Roger

Frazter, Bridgette
~ricke, Thoma.<
Furtado, Ca.<ey
~arcia, Seth
~illey, April

<Esprit de Corps percussion members Chris Sievers and Paul
Farmer look on as Mr. ~radbury
shows them how it's really supposed to be done.
> Robert Sager watches Boo Max·
well and Trent Patton demonstate
the cha-cha for Ms. Mueller's
Spanish II class during the diez y
seis de septiembre fiesta.

~oble,

Allison

~ble, Joshua
~oble,

Sarah
Frances
~onzaks, Juanita

~onzales,

~nza!es, Tiffany
~oodman,

April
Megan
~riggs, Mark
~utierrez, Michael

~reenwood,

Hampshire, AJ
Harycki, Oougl.u
Hatfield, Phillip
Hawkins, ~inny
Hernandez,Kim
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Holsey, Terez.th
Hoover, Laura
Hopkins, Ca.ssie
Hornsby, leah
Howell, Josh

Hunter, Matt
Ivy, G-eorgia
Jackson,Clayton
Jacoby, Randi
Johnson,Rachel

<Juniors Robert Sager, Thomas
Ortiz, Jeremy Levens, tieather

Cornejo, Cassie Browning, and
Nancy Floyd look ahead to see
what float will be passing next.
>Julie Adair and Erin Solis,joined
Ashley Becvar, Erika
Robertson, and lieather Cornejo
compete in a friendly game of tug·
of-war after the parade.

by

Kelley, Winston
King. Silly
Landenberger, Michael
laudenschlager, Austin

Lavoie, Tanya
Lenis, JenniFer
Levens, Jeremy
lewis, Jason
Lewis, justin

long. Michelle
lowe, Sam
lucksinger, Ross
Maldonado, Nina
Malone, Patrick
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Manning, Keri
Marr, c..aleb

Marshall,

icole

Martinez, Bobby
Martinez, Linda

Mar>., Bobby
Marx, JenniFer
Maxwell, Andrew

Ma>.well, Boo
McDonald, Christopher

<Juniors girls show their school
spirit by dressing up to the 1999
junior class theme, Halloween.
> Junior, jeremy Levens and
freshman, Heather Hopkins, are
accompanied by Mrs. Blasienz in
the Cha-Cha.

McDonald, Kim
Mcintyre, Tabitha
McKenzie, Robert
Michel, Jackilyn
Millard, Oeandre

Miller, JenniFer
Miller, Kevin
Milliorn, Evan
Montano, Marselino
Moon, Phillip

Morris, Blake
Nelson, Mandy
Null, Shannon
Ochoa, Bryan
Oldham, David
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PaLtcios, MicheiLt
Parker, )u.stin
Parker, Ken
Parra, Eileen
Patton, Trent

Paz, Timothy
Perkins, Clifford
Pesina, Myra
Peterman, Brian
Pierce, Chloe

< Joey Vlodyka and Brandon
Reese are aU smiles with the confidence of winning the Mason
cross-country meet.

>Juniors, Evan Floyd and Cassie
Browning raise their arms and
join pinkies as the Burnet liigh
School song plays.

Reese~

Brandon

Reyes, Silvie
Reyes, Sophia

Reyes, Traci
Robertson, Erika
Robles, Trina
Rocha, Janie
Rollrnann, Lindsey

Roundtree, Michael
Rucker, Theresa
Sager, Robert
Salinas, Elias
Sapien, Frank

tal Cole 83

Schwabe, G-lerm
5etpp. Kyle
Shaw, Anna
Sievers, Christopher
Sma.rr,Ja.son
Smith, Jadyn

Smith, Justin
Smith, Kim

Solis, Erin
Spracklen, Brittany
Stegall, Stefanie
Tabor, Justtn

< zzZZZ... Elias Salinas takes a 'Iuick
nap as he waits for his teammates to

>Junior, Erin Solis takes advantage of
the annual homecoming dress up day
and comes as the•nn Man•from:rM
Wizard of Oz.

Talamantez, John-Michael
Tillery, Robyn
Travis, charles
Valles,Juan
VanZandt, G-reg
Vardell, Jessica

Vickery, April
vlodyka, Joey
Vorhies, Daryl
Wagenfuhr, G-wen
Ware, Chuck
Weston, Clay

White, Abby
Whitfield, Phillip
Williams, Lakisha
Winn, Anne

Wright, Amber
Ybarra, Adam
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CON~RATULATIONS

19 Vu.st Vawgs 99

The 1999 Burnet BuHdog Cross Country Team

1 FAN T ASTJ C Fl N 151-f!!
STATE MEDALISTS
DISTRICT CHAMPS
Three mortths of hard work results irt

Edie Nance
Heidi Ebeling
Keri Manning
Jacklilyn Michel
Sylvie Reyes
Kym Kyzar
Lacy Stegall

Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.

Jennifer Brooks
So.
Sophie Reyes,manager Jr.
Sara (i-oble,manager Jr.

Arturo Avila
Jamie Escamilla
Joey vlodyka
Elias Salinas
Tyler Hairston
Ralph Baling
Tanner Ratliff

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.

chris ~tierrez
Sr.
Head Coach , Leigh aleu.m
Assistant Coach , Mary Alice Webster
Student Assistant , John Romero , Sr.

We wiU miss you, Seniors!!!
CrD!!

CDUitb')' ltfl by ltM- Priu 8 S

Mock&Brown

TAt 13Jtrxet 13oo.rttr CLJtiJ
j7D1lifJ II!})Drtt «.{{tAt
DJttlf«.xiix.o 13Jttu00
«.tlittt! of
13Jtrxet :ltgA Scltoo!.

Attorneys at Law
Richard D. Mock
Trey Brown

Go Dawgsl
Phone(512)756-2931
Fax(512)756-2933

205 S. Pierce
Burnet, TX 78611

HILL COUNTRY TIRE
GARRY'S WRECKER SERVICE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

•

FuLL AUTo REPAJR

:

FLATS FIXED

24

•

TUNE-UPS

•

BALANCING

•

BRAKES

HOUR TOWING

ALL TIRE BRANDS

756-6666

DAYS:

756-8866
605 5. WATER

NIGHTS:

BuRNET, TX

7861 1

Max Motors
201 S. Water
Burnet, TX 78611
512-756-7 424

Haines Boot

sliop

We Proudly Support

QuaCity 6oot
ancf
shoe repair!

Burnet High School!!!!

(512 )75 6-4134
Apro~.

Good Luck Dawgs!
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7 mifes East of Burnet
onHWY29

Salems Jewelry

Kevin Judice
Manager

liraduat:e 1Nit:h

512-756-8748

!JKic:hePs 7Jrug dlore & cSoda ?bunlain
"derviny /he 2Je.r/. ... dince U!JI"
216 !lKain c51ree/ !1Kar6/e 9alf.r, .7exa.r U6.54
3J0~ 6!J:J~42.50 !fax 3J0~6!J:J~.5&5!J

Congratulations
to the
Burnet High School
Class of 2000
804 E. Polk

Burnet, Texas 78611
512,715,9430

Joy &

DOUj Mickel

Prop-yiea>rr

DoUjM~)Y.

R.ejidered P/uv~t

Burnet Police Department

10 5 South Rhomberg
Burnet, Tx 78611
756-6404
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Lewis Automotive

4NAPA~

P.O . Box V- Hwy 281 South
Burnet, Texas 78611
mufflers - shocks
tune-up- A. C. service
custom dual exhaust

Owners: Cliff and Stan Lewis

Burnet Dry Cleaners & Laundry
Home Owned & Operated

Congrat ulations to t he BHS Lady•o u.st Oawgs"
Class 3~ A State Medalists

226 S. Main
Burnet, Texas 78611
512-756-8229

Anne Muegge
Harvey Muegge
Owners

Ron & Sharon Farmer
512-756-2181

410 S. Water
Burnet, Tx 75611

'
I
HOFFPAUIR-5HRADER
CHEVROLET • GEO • BUICK • OLDSMOBILE
Across from the Airport in Burnet, Texas on Hwy 28

from Wai-Mart In Marble Falls

in Bumetcall: 512-756-2777
88
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in Marble Falls call: 830-693-2777

WBCO
Williamson-Burnet County Opportunities, Inc.

HEAD START
Pearlie Conley, P.A.C.
Director
208 N. Rhomberg
Burnet, Texas 78611

512-756-4777

The~ pizza In

~/

-

Lori Fox Mgr.

tow••·
Hwy. 29 West

512-756-8425

Citizens Gazette
Coverin g the times of y our life
More News!
Mor e Sports!
More of What You Wantll

Burnet's Hometown Newspaper
Call 512-7 56-6640 to subscribe

MPLETE

LIFE

•

NSURANCE

HEALTH

•

AUTO

ERVICE

•

HOME

•

BUSINESS

(512) 756-2988 ~~ (830) 598-5636
Burnet

~

Horseshoe Bay
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~~~~Dme

Photo Perceptions
by Nena Hoover

Community Owned--Non Profit

Board Members

•
•
•
•

Charles C. Barton
Wm. (Jack) Bowmer
Emma Jewel Goodwin
Gene Stratton
Gene Taylor
PO Box 209
Bertram, TX 78605

Portraits
Weddings
Custom B&W
Fine Art Photgraphy

Studio & Gallery
220 S. Main St.
BurnetTx, 78611
512-756-4096

(512)355-2116

'Dahopa Oil Co., Inc.
P.O. Box W
Burnet, TX 78611
512-756-8500

Gasoline • Diesel • Oils • Lubricants

Thank you BH.5

H.05All

BRYAN MILLIORN

BETTY FERGUSON

President

Vice President

Johnson Ford/Mercury/Lincoln
THE DEALER TO TURN TO!!

MERCURY
LINCOLN
Hwy29West
Burnet, TX 78611
512-756-8266
1999~2000

Burnet Bulldog
)un[or Vars[ty Cheerleaders
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The BuHdog yearbook
staff wishes to thank
the entire Burnet High
Schoot facutty) staff
and administration for
their support and co-operation in producing
this annuaL Working
together they made
1999--2000 a ...... .

BLOCKBUSTER YEAR!!

LittP.e Oalzs LeOJ.HiHf} OeHte.t: LLO

509 West Jackson
Burnet, Texas 78611
Phone (512) 715-0124

Burnet, TX 78611

507 W. Jackson
PH. 512-756-6044
FAX 512-756-2646
oaksnh@aol.com

JUDY ALLEN
ADMISTRATOR

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Qo~gJLcltuW-tioVtS Set1ioJLs
tJ!LOwt
HAMBURGERS

ONION RIN-GS~

2LJeJL~o~e o-t

SONIC
~~._

~~:;)

~ ~f4-~~

.

__. .-.

·····~·······················································
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•

< Heather 0'Qu[nn

President
> Am[e Wh[te

Vice-President

Ashley Nicole Adrian

Benjamin Agwrre-Contreras

Jared Alan Andreasen

Adrian Arellano

92 Seniors by Heather O'Quinn

Jeremiah Alcantar

Arturo Avila

KatyAIIen

Nicole Jacqueline Allen

Michael P. Beavers

Brenda Benitz

< Holly G-risham

Secretary

>

Michel Slatter
Treasurer

UlfJ

Antonio Brewer

Crissy Diane chervenka

Kasey Lane Brooks

Michelle Lynn Broughton

Colt Wesley Cody

Christina Crawford

2000

Daniel~. Bryan

Megan A. Daugherty

Chuck Brandon Cameron

Ronnie Wayne Davidson
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<John Romero takes a break from
running to take a ride on a jet ski
at an arcade.
> Senior Highlandettes, Kasey
Vodson, Christy Halfmann,
christina Crawford, and Melissa
Vorsett, have a group huddle after a pep rally.

JeFf Dyke

Austin Edwards

Jerry J. Escamilla

Ebony Nicole Espallargas

Brandon Dewayne Evans

Jeremy Scott Evans

Eric R. Felan

Amber Leigh Felps

Curtis Fish

Dawn Lynn Flores
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< Kevin ~ul!edge laughs at fellow

seniors, Cody Milam and Anthony
Francisco for being so serious.
> Sen iors dress up and party
down on their float dedicated to

Ko Uy Elizabeth ~risham

Joshua D. <:ruenter

Kevin ~ulledge

Christopher P. <:j-utierrez

Kara). <:ruzman
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< Crystal Schwalm thinks to herself

that she can grin and bear to hear
M.tmbo Number Five one wt time/

>Julie Zimmerman u glad she
doesn't have to go through this
everyday/

Adam Everett Holbrook

Jason Ellis Holbrook

David D. Hulsey

Houston clinton)ones,)r.

Shannon L. Kasper

Stephen Michael Kelley

Craig Kiley

Dustin James Knetsch

Misty LaDawn Knight

Travis Anthony Knight
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< •BREATH 1, 2, 3 PULL/I• yell the
seniors during the tug-o-war contest at Homecoming.
>Jeff Dyke, Amanda Mirchovich,
and Josh Mircovich make their way
across the parking lot on homecoming dress -up day.

Ricky Renea Mitler Jr.

Aaron C.len Mills

Mercedes Jay Milson

Amanda C.race Mircovich

Joshua Paul Mircovich
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<: Along with all the other seniors,
Sean Rammel and Mike Waldman
hold their candles high during the
evening pep rally.

> Sen iors Katy Allen , Holly
G-risham, and Curtis Fish manage
to bring smiles to their faces after
wiping away the tears of realization that this is their last pep rally.

Steve Ortiz-Vasquez

Chawa D. Pearson

98 Seniors by Heather O'Qu.inn

Todd Pennington) r.

Jessica Dawn Perez

Ann Marie Peters

< The senior powder puff team
takes time out of a busy "training•
schedule for a pep rally.
> Warden thinks to himself that his
dancing partner, Crissy Chervenka
is going to kill him if he drops her I

john Ernest Romero

Ryan Seth Rowney

Isidro Isaac Saldivar

Roy Santos Jr.

Crystal Ann Schwalm
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< The •triplets• Bonnie Surber,
Amber Felps and Valerie Surber
show off their Bulldog spirit .
> Dean Stockwell decides if the cars
go, he is going with them!

Derek shell

Wi!liam Sherman

100 Seniors by Heather O'Qu.inn

Christi ShoFfield

Michel Slatter

Jeremy Lloyd Smarr

< Adam White prays he can catch
th is one as Holly ~risham
anxisouly awaits her turn.

>Seniors Josh Shaw, Austin
Edwards, and Cody Milam are not
real morning people even on homecoming!

Brandon Wallin

Jonathan Kent Warden

Alice Watson

Adam). White

Amie 5. White
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~'~junior jacob

Berry hits his target, Ms.
Wc.u:iward with a delidous cream pie.

One could hard()' tell it was winter because of the unseasonab(y warm weather. Although
the cold never came, thewinter activities at BHS were right on schedule The Mock Trial team
proudLy represented BHS at the semifinals. The Water Vawgs were excited to be able to paractice
in the new &dUties, and the awards acheived this year by its members mac.le this the bestyear for
the BHS swimmers. Once again the basketball teams proved that Burnet has what it takes as the
varsity boys took us to the play -o£15, and the girls' varsity basket ball team took an outstan&ng
third in district. The annual CotilUon was a complete success due to the hard work of the
Highlandettes.Winterwasalsomarkedbythestockshow,bandconcerts,andthehigh(ysuccesful
HOSA blood drive. Although the weather &dn't change much, Spring could be felt with the
passing of the events that make BHS so much fim in the winter.
Copy by chloe Pierce

102 Winter Oivi.sion Page

by Chloe Pierce, Heather O'Quinn

& Keara Conklin

Winter Division Page by Chloe Pierce, Heather O'Quinn & Keara ca1Jin 103

With

"")uttiors K.ayla Allen and Kyle Seipp pause a second
to enjoy this moment when memories are made.

" Cody Llird, christi Frazier, Nicole Marshall, and

" Senior Aaron Alvarez, and sophomore Chelsi Trapp

>Meg Ross, Sam Bolm, Arie!Marr and chloe Pierce

dance the night away in each others' arms.

dance the macraena with the other part[ers.

• •

Malor[e Dagata, scoot to the Cotton eyed Joe.

< The 1999-2000 Highlandettes come together
in fi-ont of the christmas tree to commemorate
the 11th annual christmas cotillion.

104 Cotillion

by Undsey

RoUmann

• • •

Cotillio

1999

This year 011 December 11,1999, the eleventh annual
Christmas CotiUiott was hdd at Our Mother of Sorrows
Catholic church. With the new miHettttiumju.st around the
comer, the H.ighlandettes picked the very timely theme, The
Last Dance of a Thousand Years. As guests walked into
the dance, they were greeted enthusiastically by
H.ighlattdettes who were anticipating the evening to come.
Once ii1Side, party~goers were free to dance, chat, Sltack or
get their pictures taken. As always the H.ighlattdettes' hard
work itt decorating produced a beautiful atmosphere. The
mu.sic was provided by DJ. Doug Ray, giving the guests a
reason to get down. During the dance B.H..S. students were
asked to cast their votes for the 1999 Cotillion King and
Queen. Before the balloon drop the King and Queen were

armounced as Brian Mundey and Christina Crawford.
They took their dance itt the spotlight as everyone looked
011. When midnight roUed around, the traditional balloon
drop took place, giving everyone a chance to witt fantastic
door prizes. The night drew doser to an end, yet everyone
stiH danced until the last. Then all at once it was over, and
everyone found their way home. Once again the
H.ighlandettes threw a successful cotiHiott that created
memories to last a lifetime.

U>py by Lindsey Rollnwtn

M Cotillion King and Queen, l3rian
Mundey and christina Crawford eryoy a
royal moment in the cotillion spotlight.

"Josh Townsend and Freshman Tedco/
Carter Lead the macraena as they
boogie down on the dance fl.oor.
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1FJHf$ ~ .. .. .. The Soond of Music
The 1999-2000 BHS choir had a showstopping year from the very beginning. In September the group attended TMEA All District Choir auditions,
and choir members, Walter Londrie and Angie Haley earned positions on
the district choir. in addition Lori Speed and Stacia Smith advanced to the
All- Region Treble Choir. Later in the fall, the choir travelled to the Majestic
Theater in San Antonio to watch a performance of lkaJ..lty_.AruLL:h Ee;ut.
The holidays were especially busy for the choir. The annual Christmas
concert featured
a traditional array
of music and
spotlighted several solos. The
treble choir acous invitations to
cepted numerperform
for
many
local
ganizations,
as
churches and orwell.
spring, came many
Along with
In February the
new challenges.
hosted a memorial
BHS
choir
benefit concert for justin (fuzman, a long time choir member. The event
brought in more than thirteen hundred dollars for the choir's graduating
seniors.
Members attended the State Solo and Ensemble competion in March,
and they were very proud to have brought home many superior ratings.
A spring concert was held in May. The concert included many Broadway
hits, modern pieces, and old favorites. The choir finished up the year with a
fun-filled trip to Six Flags.

Copy by Angie Haley

" Members of Harmony - The BHS Treble Choir (top left to right)Ebony Espallargus, Aileen Eeighley, Cassandra Behr, Stacia Smith, Katie
Smith. (bottom left to right)-)ennifer Montemayor, Lindsay Euckner,

106 Choir by Angie Haley

Lori Speed, Angie Haley, and chelsa Springfield

I

at 'Burnet High SchooL

#

,

,

····~
•
••
••
•
" (All District Choir members) are Stacia Smith , Walter Londrie, Lori
Speed and Angie Haley.

" President, Katie Smith and Walter Londrie dazzle other choir members with
their enthusiastic duet during class.

" The sopranos get into the christmas spirit as they sing harmoniously at
the concert.
<Members of the ensemble, "One
Song;' perfect their vowels with the
help of Mr.SuUivan.

"Mterthechoirconcert,EbonyEspallargusandCassandra
BehrpresentMr.Sullivanwithsomechristmasgifts.

Choir by Angie Haley l 07

The Burnet FFA program was a big success this year. The 1999-2000
officers were Rartdi Jacoby, Crwert Wagertfuhr, Dustin Krtetsch, Celeste
Feild, Dana Cole, Robert Sager, Nancy Floyd, artd H.eidi Ebeling. The first
event for FFA members was the Burnet County Livestock Show. At this
year's show Brandon Evarts laid claim to the Crrartd Champion title for his
heifer. A large
part of the FFA
program is its
judging teams.
The horse judgirtg team, made
up of Dana
Cole, jill Williams, Robert
Sager, artd Jessica
Orman placed
third irt district.
judging team,
The livestock
which did exceptiortally well
this year was
made up ofRartdi
Jacoby, also the
Sart Saba district
FFA president, Dustin Krtetsch, Crwert Wagenfuhr artd Celeste Feild. They
p laced fourth at the San Antonio Livestock Show artd second at Abilene
Christian University Agricultural Feild Day. Dustin Krtetsch placed fourth
high individual at Tarleton l1rtiverstity, artd Rartdi Jacoby placed rtirtth
high individual at Abilene. The dairy team consisted of Clay Dingler,
Elise Klose, Eddy Parker, and James Reed. All three of the teams participated at Tarleton ,where they had the oppurturtity to qualify for state.
Throughout all the wirts and all the losses, BH.S participants saw another
productive year irt FFA.
Copy by April Vickery

1\

FFA Officers and Sponsors (left to right) front: Mr. Patterson, Celeste Feild, Dana Cole, Randi

Jacoby, ~wen Wagenfuhr, Nancy Floyd, Robert Sager, Mr. Yann, back: Heidi Ebeling and Dustin
Knetsch
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"Seniors Michel Slatter and julie Zimmerman share a hearty laugh as
they show breeding sheep at the Burnet County Livestock Show.

"4-H: ambassadors Randi)acoby and Gwen Wagenfuhr get a laugh out of the

"Senior Brandon Evans exits the ring with his Grand Champion heifer

baby pigs at the future feeder show.

at the Burnet Stock Show.

FFA Officers
President- Dustin Knetsc.h

President- Randy jacoby
Secretary- Gwen Wagenfuhr
Treasurer- Heidi Ebeling
Reporter- Nancy Floyd
Senteniel- Celeste Feild
Chaplin-Robert Sager
V.

Parliamentarian- Dana Cole

"Freshman Elise Klose and Kendall H:Jibbslook back
at thejudge to see how theirpigsaredoingin the ring.

"Christy Halfmann and Eddy Parker show market sheep at the
Burnet County Livestock Show.
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put
it had a superior record to live up to from past years. The team members had an
outstanding record over the last eight years, consisting of both great triumphs and
some major disappointments. Once again the Mock Trial team was lead by local
trial lawyer, Trey Brown and sponsors, Crwen Ferguson and Cruy Tayor.
In ear()' November the team received its case and began reading through
and studying its
elements
they
worked hard at
practice and sometimes stayed late
after school in hope
of becoming victo rio us. On Saturday, Febuary 5,
2000 the Burnet
Mock Trial team's
hard work paid off
and they won
district. The team
defeated Bowie
High School and
Westlake High
School, both 5A
schools. The BHS
team then advanced to regionals on()' to be defeated by Dripping Springs in the semi-finals.
Mock Trial is about having fun while learning about law. Participants learn
how to convince others that as lawyers they know what they are talking about and
know how to convey their thoughts to real people, just like in the courtroom. "It's
just a rush when you're in the courtroom and say' Objection your honor! This is
dear()' hearsay and the judge responds ' sustained'." Said Chris McDonald.
Despite the pressure to succeed due to previous years of Mock Trial triumph,
this years members showed great skills and made it a very victorious year
Copy by Chris McDonald and Lindsey RoUmann.

"The 1999·2000 mock trial team along with attorney/ Coach Trey Brown and sponsors, 4-uy
Taylor and (j-wen Ferguson.holds its district trophy

110 Mock Trial

by Lindsey Rollmann

Trial and Error
"The prosecuting team, juniors Randi)acoby, Chris McDonald and
seniorJennifer Morgan get ready before the trial starts.

"After an outstanding performance in the courtroom, the entire mock trial
team sits in the hallway waiting patiently for the results

"Defense team sophomore Ashley Neve, senior Curtis Fish and junior
ancy Floyd look over their notes in the court room.

sophomore Avian
Kehoe reviews the case along side
attorney/ Coach Trey Brown .
< At practice

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••
"Junior Chris McDonald and senior Curtis Fish get
some fresh air outside the courthouse.

Mock Trial by Und.sey Rollmann 111

A: Burnets Answer
The 1999-2000year was an exciting one for the Health Occupation Students ofAmerica. The first
meeting began with an election of officers. (Refer to picture to immediate left) Every year HOSA
devotes its time to raising money for community health related organizations and providing commu-

nity service. A few of the events included: making christmas cards fur residents of Oaks and Bertram
Nursing Homes, collecting $585.50 from a change harvestfor Burnet EMS, participating in a walk-athon for the American Heart Association and hosting a health fair and Blood Drive for the whle community.
In addition to

1999-2000 HO A <..1fltcers: Rep. DJJU ( lwnpe.m; Pre.s.
Ar.d M.1rr xc. MJ.Cltelle Bruught.m; rrus. dtrutma
enwtord; wm. Sen. chUr sJwuwn Kasper: s.:rapbk

duar R.Khel )oluwn; .uui VP M.ui.t L'rtiz.

a busyyear ofhelpingthe
a

Christmas

community, HOSA

had

Fundraiser and raised

$1371S4tosenditsmem-

bers to area one con-

test in San Antonio. Ev-

eryone that comChristina Crawford
cal therapy, Maria

peted did very well.

won first place in physiOrtiz came in second in

dental assisting, and

Leah Hornsby placed

second in medical

math,aUofthernadvanc-

ing to State. Other

competitors included

ArielMarr and Dottie

Dilworth who finished
fourth in CPR/First
Aid, Dana Champeau
fifth injob seeking skills, Meredith Fry fifth in sports medicine, and Rachel)ohnson and shannon Kasper
placed sixth in career health display.
HOSA coincides with a series of three years ofclasses called Health Science Technology. The first
year is spent learning the basics of medical terminology, CPR/ First Aid, and systems of the body. The
second year is spent in different clinical sites around Burnet and learning disease processes. The thirs
year students stuco/ fi>r the Certified Nurses assistant and Emergency Medical Technician tests as well as
attend dinicals. This year was very successfuL and exciting both in the dub and the classroom. With a
record number of39 HOSA members this year, the group looks forward to another year ofmany accomplishments.

Copy By: Dana champeau and Racheljohnson
)WlWI' RWtd )<Jhnson and seniors

Christiru Crawford
and Michdle Broughton pass time"" the long drive w
area Qllltest in S.ut Antoo10.

Sophomore Mered1th Fry & JUnior Theres.1
Rucker spend free t1me pr<~chcmg sports medlcme the mght before Are.1 1 contest.

" Senior HOSA student Ariel Marr uses sophomore Undsey Riley as a guinea pig" to practice first
aid while Michelle Broughton and advisor Mrs.)ones make sure their skills are perfect for competition.
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HOSA

by Rachel Johnson

to

the

Seniors, Aaron Alvarez and Maria Ortiz "brush up" on their teeth cleaning
skills in f-lST Ill
11

f-l0SA and community members relax after taking a long tiring walk for
the American f-leart Association.

11

< f-lST 1 Sophomore Natalie Thompson pretends to unconsciously fall
while sophomore Shari f-lardy performs her CPR/ First Aid skills.

Juniors Vottie Vi! worth and chris Elkins munch
on their well deserved snacks after donating their
pints blood.
11

HOSA

by Racheljohnson
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'Juniors Patrick Felan , Doug Haricki, and)onathen Maxwell play great defense and have good
"man to man" coverage.

" K. Little takes his shot at the free throw

Line, and D. Harykianticipates the rebound.

"Senior Seth Rowney puts up a close range
jump-shot over his Liberty Hill opponents.

~seniorBulldog post Seth Rowney shoots from behind the backboard while his teammates hold the
line for the rebound against the opposing Warriors.

114 Boys' Varsity Basketball by Timothy Paz

" S. Rowney is on the offense posted up
down low in a play against the Ingram
Warriors.

The Air upThere" Boys' Varsity BasketbaU

11

r

Another year, another great season ......
'Burnet High has the reputation for hav-

ing an outstanding basketball program. In
years past the boys' varsity team has won
several play-off berths and amazed its fans
with some great basketbalL This year was

11

Sophomore Matt Zinser

andJunior )onathen"Boo"
Maxwell go into action
down low on offen se.

no different.
Despite the fact that aH five 'Bulldog
starters from last year graduate&, the team
had a terrific season. In their pre-district
games the Vawgs played ten 4-A schools.
The team's overall record was 13-17, and
due to the loss of starters, several players
stepped up and fWed key positions. "'Boo"
Maxwell lead the team in scoring, and
Seth Rowney followed dose behind him.
Patrick Felan had a sensational year as
point guard; in district competition he led
central Texas with an average of six as-

<Sophomore Matt Zinser
leaps in the air way over his
opponents and fires away a

three from the line.

sists per game.
Coach Rodney Mccree kept the team
motivated as well as prepared throughout
the season. He challenged the team by
putting them up against several top
ranked teams in the state. The boys accepted the challenge, ran with it, and tried
toplay their best in every game.
At the beginning of the season the varsity boys were not even considered one of
the top three teams in their district. Surprisingly though, by setting their eyes on
being a play off team , they changed
people's minds. The team advanced to bidistrict play with a 6-4 record . They
played hard but feU short to Hondo at
Hays.

After the season ended, the players began to
focus on preparingfor another successfULyear next
year. With their goals within reach and more experience under their belts, they hope to be a team
to be reckoned with in the year 2000.
Copy by Sean Rammel & T{m Paz
The 1999-2000 Varsity 'Boys' 'Basketball Team - (Back ) Coach T. Duncan, ). Maxwell, T.
Knight, I. Mays, S. Rammel, M. Zinser. (front) K. Little, 0 . Karyki, S .Rowtte)l K.. G-ulledge, and P. Felan

11

Boys' Varsity Basketball by Timothy Paz
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'1\.bove the R[m":) V & Freshman Basketball
The 1999-2000 ).V. boys' basketball
team stood out this year, leading district
with a 10-0 record, artd art overall season
record of 18-9. lrt the Burnet Invitational
tournament the guys performed with great
skill and captured first place overall. The
Marble Falls Invitational tournament was
also a success for the guys, placing third
among all the teams. When faced with the
challenge of competing against 4-A schools,
the players lived up to expectations artd defeated Hays, Lake Travis, Smithson Valley,
artd Lampasas. Nothing stood in their way!!
The last eleven games ended in a great victory for the). V. team. Head Coach, Tim
Duncan, stated, "These young
mert made tremendous strides
throughout the season. They
matured artd continued to improve their skiLl level. With hard
work, determination, artd a
"never quit" attitude, the players put together a very successful season artd developed skills
that will enable them to corttribute on the next level."
Freshman Bulldog basketball put out
great effort this year artd came out with a
district record pf 7-3. The team had many
dose calls coming up short by only a few
points, but the guys never lost heart. Head
Coach jim Roundtree made sure the players
were focused artd always gave a commendable effort. The freshmen, like).V., also competed against 4-A teams and defeated Lake
Travis artd Lampasas. During the Burnet
tournament the team beat Llano with a score
of 52-16 and also showed up Blanco with
art amazing wirt of 79-23! The hard work
artd dedication that each team put irt this
year paid off for them tremertdouso/.
Both teams are moving up with new
challenges to face artd every intention to face
those challenges head on.

I·

"Top I to r: Coach Duncan, Tod Davenport, Sinton Hairston, Daniel Biskamp, Kevin Miller, Robbie Folwell, Nathan
Barrow, David Pafford, day Barnett, Tyler Hairston Bottom: ~an Pond, Brandon Sweet, Trent Patton, Jeremy Levens,
Torry Foster, ~an Dodson, Larry Courtney, and Coach McGee

>)eremy Levensgoes in for

aquidd.1y-up during a
game against Uberty HilL

" Top I to r: Patrick M[ler, Tanner Ratliff.).T. Oldh.lm, Warren christian, chris Roundtree, Lance Eschberger, Coach
Roundtree Bottom: Ralph Saling, shane Love, Danny Harycki, Zach Glasier, Scott Pullin, and David Martinez
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9th & JV Boys' Basketball by Terezah Holsey

"KevinMiller practices his free throw for

" Freshmen Warren Christian and Patrick Miller play an awesome defense, keeping Blanco from scoring during

an upcominggame in the home gym.

a home game.

"T. Patton springs above R. Folwell for a shot

at the goal during a Llano game.

" Blanco rushes to keep up with W. Christian

with ).T. Oldham and P. Miller dose behind.

Folwell rises above Liberty ~-till
for a quick score in the home gym.

< Robbie

9th & JV Boys' Basketball by Terezah Holsey 117

The latest edition oF the Burnet Varsity Lady
D.nvg Basketball team took the season down to the
wire with their final game a 41-40 squeaker over the
Ingram Lady Warriors. What a fitting way For the
senior class oF K. Allen, E. ance, C. Schwalm, E. Surber
and V. Surber to dose out their careers- on the floor oF
the site where it aU began, the Burnet 1-tigh School
"Dawg Pound:' The seniors helped to lead the Lady
Dawgs through a season oF highs and lows although
coming back from a 0-6 start in pre-district play seemed
somewhat like an insurmountable task at times. The
Dawgsdidcome back, thou#, winningtwelveoFtheir
next Fourteen contests, indudinga 46-35 victory over
Round Rock-McNeil to take third place in the Burnet
BuUdog lnvitatwnal,and Four oFAvegames in the Laredo
United-South christmas classic For a ninth place finish.
Junior K.. Manning went coast to coast in the dosing
seconds oFthe final game down south and laid the baU
in to give the Dawgs the 42-40 win over Alice.
The Lady Dawgs seemed poised For a
breakthrough into the state playoffs as they headed
into district with an 11-8 record, but a playoff berth
was 110t to be. The Dawgs finished rourth, with Ingram
and Bandera trailing behind them. First Team AUDistriCt selection E. Nance lead the LadyDa~s. Second
TearnAU- District .selections K..Mlrtrtingand C. Schwalm
addedtotheweU-balancedoffenseanddeFenseattack
by the Dawgs. Also honored were K. AUert and).
Adair as 1-tonorable Mention AU-District selections.
As always, the Lady Dawgs were stellar off the court
and in the classroom, with nine varsity players qualirying
For District 27AAA Academic AU-District honors For
anoverallG-PA For the third and Fourth six weeks oF90
and above. The members honored were). Ada[r, K..
Allert, R. Denton, E. Frazier; K.. Manning, E. Nance, C.
Schwalm, E. Surber, and V. Surber.
From state line to state line the Lady Dawgs
made their mark this year. lrt the preseason Texas
Free Throw Shoot-out against teams from Texarkana,
jacksboro, Dripping.springs and Burnet, the Ladyva~s
took second as a team and placed E. Nance and C.
Schwalm as third place individuals in a field oF 80
participants. The Dawgs evert proved to be art
international item. when they traveled across the border
into Nuevo Laredo. Through the highs and lows oF
the 1999-2000 season the Lady Dawgs represented
Eumetrt~School with spirit, pride andhonor . . ..and
very competitive basketball too.
~

by Coach Storer

118 Varsity ~irls'aasketball

"lnhotpursuitbytheLady
Waniors,)Adair and E. Nance
run to save the baU before it
gets out ofbounds.

> ~Va~C.Schwalmgoes

up for the shot as Rachel
Denton waits to rebound the
ball

" 1999-2000 Y.lr5ily L.a£o/ Bulldogs (bade) Coach Storer, S. Rt;yes(mgr), E. Nance, K. Kyzar. R. Denton, B.
Frazier, C. .sdtwalm, P. Lomelie(mgr), and Coach Wdlxx.un (middle)). Adair, K. Allen, and L.anie Barnhill (front)
K. Smith, B. Surber, K. Manning, V. Surber, and S. Reyes

by Tabitha Mcintyre

g

"E. Nance shows off her perfect form as she
goes up for a three in the game against L.H:.

"Lady Dawgs, K. Kyzar, C.Schwalm, and K.Allen rush the net as they anticipate the rebound in the game against
the Ingram Lady Warriors.

"Post C. Schwalm assisted by R. Denton, goes up to block an attempt at a shot by a Lady Warrior.

CruardK. Manning rushes down the court
a pack of Panthers on her heels.

" Fighting off her opponents, E. Nance goes
up for a layup as). Adair waits for a rebound.

<Post E. Nancegoesoneonone with a Lady
Panther guard.

Varsity Crirl.s 'Basketball by Tabitha Mcintyre
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Freshman & Junior Varsity Lady Air Vawgs
The 1999-2000 Freshman/) V girts'
basketball team had. a great season. The
beginning of the season started. out
with two separate teams for freshmen
and. JV, but the teams were combined.
together near the end. of the semester
just before Christmas. There were simply
not enough freshman girts to finish out
the season due to hectic schedules and.
hard. dasses, so the coaches problem
solved, leaving the school with a brand.
The 1999-2000 Dawgs
new mixed. team. All of the Lady Vawgs
worked weU together, and. each huddle up before they hit
the court again.
contributed.
something unique to
the team. The change
worked welt for the
Lady
Vawgs
and.
several wins resulted..
Anextremely
satisfying victory for
the Lady Vawgs was in
a "nalt-biter"against
the (fatesviUe Lady
1-iornets in November.
Although the teams had. not been split >Sophomore K-Lee Hart
goes up for the shot while
yet, the game showed that everyone teammate valerie Schreiber
mixing some great players from both goes in for the rebound.
teams could. realty benefit the Bulldogs.
The games against the 1-iornets ended.
in victories for both teams with an
extremely dose win for the freshmen
and. a score of 44-35 for the )V team.
Both
teams
stepped-up
their
aggressiveness and. their hard work paid.
off, making the offense more effective.
Next year's varsity and. JV teams are
going to be receiving some great players
for the 2000-2001 season, and. the other
schools better watch out for the Lady
Vawgs
who
are
coming
up!!
Congratulations on a great season!
Copy by Lauren Burton Back Row (left to right) C. Ivy, c. Norred,). Brooks, L. Stegall, D. Barry, v. Schreiber, T. Reyes,
1\

H. Watson, Coach Wallace Seated Middle (left to right) A. Leitch, L. Para, K. Hart, A. Ellis, C.
Chervenka, H. Hopkins Bottom Row (left to right)). Courtney and A. Birdwell
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9th & JY

~irls'

Basketball by Lauren Burton

A Sophomore Cindy Cherve11ka hustles the ball
down the court head-to-head with a Lac:o/ Warrior.

A

"Sophomore Heather Watson,Jennifer Brooks, Ann Leitch, Carla Ivy, and Crystal Norred share some laughs on
thec.ourt during a warm-up.

The LadyDawgs focus on teammate, Crystal Norred's shot at the free throw Une in a game against the Ingram

Lady Warriors.

"Sophomore Ashley Birdwett looks for an
open Buttdogin the Ingram game.

< Lady Dawg, Crystal orred, takes her
free throw as both teams took on.

9th & JV ~irls' Basketball

by Lauren Burton
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lt5 a Water
1999-2000 Water Dawgs!
With many new faces, new talent, and fin.ally, a new
pool the Water Dawgs put a new splash in history of
Burnet swirnrning. Unlike al'o/ others, Burnet Water Dawgs had the privilege of swimming in the
brand new Hammond-~alloway Natatorium For
the first time in years the team was able to practice
everyday for long hard, hours, in every type of
weather. This year Coach Ham and Freeman were
blessed with many frenetic faces. Swim team
doubled and lots of new talent shown through in
practices, and meets.
The girls' team was lead by captain senior

111

~ World

What a year fOr the

HoUy ~isham Overall the girls placed third at district The boys' team was lead by captain, senior
Hunter ~ibson. OveraU the boys

"' Amber Felps, Sara Dyke,

wrfy Kehoe, and Hof!y
Crrisham cuvl down at
their Cotpus dzristi meet
in December.

placed second at district
ext the WaterDawgsswam

on to regionals with their supportersebulliencegrowing. ~ingagainst
20 other 4-A schools, Burnet cameout on top. T. Fricke was the top finisher for Burnet, qualirying for state.
He placed third in the 200 free and
second in the 50 free. M. Waldman placed seventh
in the 50 free while T. Ham swam third in the 100
butterf!y and M Kosarek ranked seventh in the 100
back. Other relay team members were T. Ham, T.
Fricke,~. Otriz, M Kosarek, H. ~son, M Waldman,
P.R.obertson,s.Alexander;and P.Whitfeild. The girls
relay teams included A. Felps, H.~ham,S. Dyke, L
Mancuso, and A. Kehoe. only one very extraordinaryswirnmerwenttostate, Tom Fricke, tom swam
two more weeks to prepare for the bib meet, and
finished ninth in the 200 and 500 free.
The 1999-2000 WaterDawgs had an extraordinary year. This year was the first time that Burnet
was able to complete against 3 and 4-A schools. The
group became 'pioneers:' Roughing-it-out with an
unfinished pooL practicing everyday at a construction site. 1999-2000 WaterDawgs became a turning
point for years to come. They wiU not be forgotten.

>Hunter Gibson, Tom
Fricke, Thonus Ham, and

Gabe Ortiz show offsecond
place trophy at distict meet
in Georgetown

"1999·2000 Water Vawgs: (1st row) H. Crrisham, H. (ribs on, (2nd row) Coach Freeman, M. Waldman, P., P. Roberston,
M. Kosarek, (r. Ortiz, T Ham, T Fricke, (3rd row) R. Post 5. Dyke, L. Mancuso, A. Kehoe, A. Felps, A. (rodoy, t (rooden,
). AUen-Mc(rlnty, t Spracklln, Coach "Spamlnator" Ham

122 Swimming

by Judith

Allen,Mc~inty

r---------------------------~

"Mickey Kosarek pulls his way in

"WATER OAWGS: Shane Fowler, Thomas H:am, Sara Dyke, Amber Felps, Gabe Ortiz, Tom Fricke, Carry

backstroke at the district meet.

Kehoe, H:unter Gibson, Reachel Post, & Mickey Kosarek play-on Corpus Christi beach after their meet.

"April Godoy practices her relay finish at the Waco meet.

"Tom Fricke gorgous!Y swims the breast stroke
for a blockbuster finish at district.

"Sara oyke thrusts her way in breast stroke

< H:unter Gibson, Tom Fricke, Thomas H:am,

through the Waco meet.

and Gabe Ortiz show-off regional medals.

Swimming by )u.dith Allen,Mc~inty 123
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Burnet TX 78611
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Apartments
105 N orthgate Circle
Burnet TX 78611
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756-6807

----- ------- ---
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23urnel,

132 c5ou!.h 2/(ain c5!reel

Jx 7c5611

(512) 756~c5246

(olf!.he c5ruare)

cSue cSpencer, !]J{jr.
r-------------------~

PROPANE
THE ECONOMICAL CHOICE FOR:
HEATING
COOKING
WATER HEATING

*

*

~

-.;:::

~r

23urnel C.hamber of Commerce

Come Visil Our J:fisloric Vis/riel

HYDROGAS CORPORATION
Howard Benton , President
1-800-759-8261

Hwy 29 West
Burnet
512-756-4285

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Hwy 1431 West

Kingsland

Daniel Hotnes
870 Spring Creek In.
Copperas Cove, Texas

915-388-0400

Emergency 512-7 5 6-407 0

"New Homes and Remodeling Jobs"
L-------------------~
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"'Spring Fling Tug-0-War champions
flex their biceps.

As the mornings got br~ter, and the days grew warmer, spring could be Felt throughout l3HS.
Students returned fi-am spring break £eel.ing refreshed, and even more ready Far the upcomming
summer. The days were filled with countless activities. Teams drew many spectators at the track
meets, basebaU, and saftbaU games. N H5 gat into the swing of Easter by hasting an e~ hunt Far
Head Start EETC prefOrmed the beautiful classic, Shak.espeare5 A Midsummer Nights Dream
Coronation was a huge success as everyone dressed Far the beach. Apra was marked with the
l3lue Bonnet Festival and pageant. Golf was in fi..tllswing, along with the hard hitting tennis team
and bath had an awesome year. The junior classs hard work paid arF and the "Once Opan A
Time" prom was a marvelous success. The arrival of the hat Texas weather completed the year
and made most ready Far summer;hawever, it was graduation that left the Seniors with a
sadness and pricle that they had completed '1\. 131ockbuster Year." Copy by: chloe Pierce

126 Spring Vivi5ion Page by Chloe Pierce & Heather O'Quinn

Juniors Kay/a Allen
.
gwe up th eo·
. S.aturd. , Gtnnv
· Hawk·tn
ay to raise

Spring Division Page by Chloe Pierce &Heather O'Quinn 127

NHS ••
The Nat[on.al 1-f.on.or Sodety [s a very dist[n.gutshed program at Burnet
1-f.[gh SchooL Otto/ those students who have the htghest averages and the best
faculty ratlttgs are selected to parttdpate. Potettttal tttductees are ranked by
teachers ttt four categodes: character; servke, dt[zen.sh[p and schotarshtp.
Then. students chosen. for the program must obta[n. a 90% average durtttg the

" Ka.yla. Allen and 1-ieidi Ebeling count aH of
the toys brought by BHS students for the Nl-iS
Christmas toy drive.

year and msut be ttt at least one advanced placement class. Another aspect of
N H.S [s [ts par~
ttdpat[ott ttt the
commun.[ty. AU
members must
g[ve ten hours
ofcommun.[ty serv[ce. At the be~
g[n.n.[n.gofthe year
members held a
teddy bear drtve
for the Sun~
shine 1-f.ouse. Also,
the NH.S held an
extremely successful toy ddve
dudn.g Christmas.
The top dass
collected over 100
toys. Tw[ce dudttg the 1999~00' school year; N H.S helped Mrs. Dements class
to sell t[ckets for the BH.S qultt raffle and candy grahams for Valentines Day.
Then. came the annual ittduct[ott where the new members were honored ttt
the trad[t[on.al cattdleHghttttg ceremony. The dosing of the year brought the
attn.uat Easter egg hunt where N H.S members htd eggs at the park and took the
kindergartners out to hunt them. This spdn.gtime event was fun for everyone.
Thts year was a very eventful and successful year for the National 1-f.on.or
Sodety at Burnet 1-f.[gh SchooL

Copy by ApriL Vickery
"Aileen Beighley .uc.ept.s her ca.ttdle at the 2000
Nl-iS induction ceremony.

"NHS offtcers sit patiently as they wait their
turn to describe the honor of being a member
"Senio r m embers of the 1999·2000 Nl-iS (left to right)· E. Espallargas, K.Vodson, H.
Crrisham, M. Ortiz, 1-i. O'Quinn, A. Felps, E. Nance, C. Fish, (midd le)- N. Wilfong, K.
Smith, K. Cruzman, B. Evans, C. MulhoHan, M. Slater, (back)- C. Crutierrez,J. 1-iolbrook,
A. Crreen, K. Crulledge, T. Knight, S. Kasper, and C. Frazier

ofNHS.

128 N H:S

by April Vickery

"NKS p residen t, Holly G-ris ham, proud ly narrates t he first po rtion of t h e

"Mrs, Walker, NKSadvisor, relaxes with 13K5 students, Lauren Burton, Ebo~

induction speech.

EspallaJ;gus, Hol!y4-risharn,and)ustin5mith aftertheinductionceremo~.

First Year Members:

Sewnd Year Members:

"Cassandra 13ehr rearranges Roger Foxs t ie befo re

the b ig induction while Patrick Robertso n goes
over th e order o f events for the night.

Kayb Allen
Micheal Beaver;
Ashley Becvar
)enmfer Bible
Casste Brt>wnmg
lauren Burton
Dana Cole
Heidi Ebeling
Ebony E:spallargas
Brandon l vans
Paul Farmer
Amber Felps
Curtis Fish

Jason H"lbrook
TaezJh Holsey
leah Homsby
Ran It )Hoby
'hannon 1\.t>per
Jeremy <evens
Ross Luckst•tger
Kert M.ullllll_s
Anel Marr
lCt>!e Marsh.tlt
OeAndrr Mttlard
dtnt Mulhollan
EJte a nee
OavtJ Oldham
Heather 0 Qu!lln

Nancy Floyd
C<>urtney Frazier
Apnl Crilley
Anunda Crreen
Megan Crreenwt>od
Holly Crrisham
christopher Crutierrez
Kara Cruz man
Christy Halfmann
Ben Ham

Mana Orttz
Ttm Paz
Rvan Pond

EliJS altnas
Kyle ~etpp
Mtchel Slatter
Katte Snuth
}M Talamantez
(lay Wt•ston
'" >,\,,!tons

Julie Adatr
Jwtm Albers
Clay Barnett
Cassandra Behr
Atleert Beighley
Creo(( Slatr
Chrts Buona
Had Varlmg
K.15ey Dodson
Chras llkms
Celeste Fteld
Roger Fox

Chns McVoruld
Heather Morg.m
lmda Orttz
lmdsey Riley
Patm~k Robertson
Jacob Ryan
Valene ~~hretber
Jamte !>Co~ns
Sta~!.l ~mith

Tiffany ~pracklen
Thomas Watson
Eliubeth Wtlliams

Merideth Fry
Kevm Crulledge
Tyler Hatrston
Angela Haley
Sh.art Hardy
K-lee Hart

Doug H.1ryck1
Avtan Kehoe
Travts Kmght
Mtckey KMarek

N HS

by April Vickery
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As B rnet

"Juniors Elias Salinas and Michael"The Human
Calculator" Roundtree wonder about their
competition.
> Ul L members eryoy some down time between
events at the Round Rock meet.

<Sophomores Adrian Welch and Angie Haley
"let their hair hang down" between Ul Levents.

130 Ul L

by Rachel Johnson

Ull had a victorious year. There were more competitors this
year than. in. years past. Competitors participated in. man.y even.ts
ran.gin.g tTom poetry interpretation. to academic events in.dudin.g
science an.d mathematics. Mrs. Spin.n. did an. outstan.din.gjob coordin.atin.g each even.t. Man.y other teachers sacrificed their time to teach
the studen.ts Faculty members who coached were Mr. Ray IVr math,
Mr. chafin. For sden.ce, Mrs. Leitch IVrjournalism, Ms. Carruthers ror
speech, Mrs. Walker For debate, Ms. Woodard IVr accoun.tin.g, Mrs.
Cain. ror English, Mrs. Con.ovan. For computers, and Mr. Thompson.
For Uterary criticism.
13urn.et attended practice meets at Wimberley High SchooL
Roun.d Rock High School, and Westwood High School All. competitors did very well The 13HS acwun.tin.gteam placed first at the Ull
district academic meet advan.dn.g to region.als in. Kin.gsvJle. April
G-illeywen.ttoregion.alsin.acwun.tin.gbypladn.gsewn.d. Afterpladn.g

1\ ) unior Allison Goble sharpens her poetry performance before reading it for the

judges while Mr. Ray enjoys the situation.

in. mathematics an.d third in. n.urn.ber sen.se,Michael Roundtree wen.t
to region.als. 13esides in.dividualquaUfiers, the 13H5 mathmatics team
also wen.t to region.als. This team included Nick. DePalma,jeremy leven.s,
an.d Michael Roundtree. Also advan.cin.gto region.als was chris Elkin.s
byplacin.gthirdin.sden.ce,an.dAn.gelaHaleybyplacin.gsewndin.n.ews
writing Abby Raey also join.ed them in. Kingsville by competing in.
feature writin.g.
13urn.et5 Ull team had a very awarding year and made 13utidogs proud. They look rorward to con.tin.uin.gtheir success in. the 2000COP.)' By: RacheLjohnson
2001 school year.

1\

Regional Academic Qualifiers: ). Levens, N. DePalma,

C. Elkim, M .

Roundtree, C. Chervattka, A. Becvar, A. Gilley Not Pictured: A. rfaley and A. Riley

UIL

by Rachel)ohnson
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&E.T.C.. for the Love
Once again a new year brought new
direction to Burnet Ensemble Theatre
Company. This year director, CamiLle Frost,
selected the timeless classic, shakespeares,
A M.id.summ.ers Night's Dream. The cast
and crew spent many hours of after school

practices perfecting
the play. Also cast
members worked
many nights making the props like
the creative wings,
and adding extras

A Midsummer Night's Dream
OIL~ Ad

r'UJ

c.ut
1-Hppolyta -

Brittany Spracklen

Theseus Egeus
Lysander
Hermia
Demetrius
Helena
Quince
Bottom
Flute
1st Fairy
Puck
Oberon
Titania
Moth
Cobweb
Peaseblossom

-

Josh

~oble

Nick Coker

dent, hard work and good understudies
turned a possible catastrophe into a success.
Although Burnet didn't advance with the

plAy, they made an excellent showing and
all the members of BETC were proud of the
performance. Special Awards went to

Chelsea Chase who
received 1-tonorable
Mention All-Star
Cast, Kasy Brooks received All-star Cast ,
and Candice Negri
who was awarded
All-Star Crew. The
cast and crew received tons of sup-

to the costumes.
The seamstress for
the play fell ill, so
parents and cast members voluntari(y came port from the administration, and the enup to the school at night to finish the cos- semble was proud be able to perform the
tumes that made this years One Act Play play for the school, something they hadn't
the most visual(>' stunning in years. This been able to do in two years. In the end the
year BETC used the entire fifteen people al- hard work of BETC members and their parlotted for OAP competition. Although dur- ents, and the direction of Miss Frost made
ing the weekofOAP changes had to be made BETCs One Act Play a true "blockbuster" hit
Copy by chloe Pime
in the cast due to an unfortunate car acci- this year.

Joey Vlodyka
Kasey Brooks
Stephen Alexander
Chelsea Chase
Amanda Herridge
Joanna Brown
At!ison ~oble
Abby Riley
Caitlin Swahn
Ross Lucksinger
chloe Pierce
At!ison ~oble
Victoria Bryan
Brittany Spracklen
Abby Riley

(f<!W

Lights & Sound-Zane Hornsby
Sbge Managers- Undace Negril.stephen !<do/
l)ia a •H
Camit!e Frost

" The cast and crew of A Mid. Summer Night's Dream , BETCs 1999-2000 OAP,
"take-five' after their "run-through" at Bandera.

of the Stage

" Juniors Josh Goble, and Joey Voldyka stand "near the river".

" Junior ch loe Pierce watches as freshmen Nick Coker and Joanna Brown try

to cross the stream in Bandera.

" The cast and crew set the stage at Bandera the day before the big
compei tion.

" JuniorsRossLucksingerandchloe
Pierce perform for the schooL
<Jwtior Alison Goble puts on her
nukeup before she takes the stage.

" FreshmenJoarou Brown and Nick Coker along with
Junior Alison Goble ham ituponstageas the players.

B.E.T.C.

by Chloe Pierce
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> Senior Maria
Ortiz
and
junior Michel/a

Palacios strut

their attitude
on the dance
floor.

*

v Senior Kent
Warden

and

juniors
jeremiah Pilley
and
Doug
Harycki sit and
talk
about
Kent's one of a

kind style.

" Queen Edie Nance and King Kevin Little e1yoy their crowning moment.

136 Prom by Crystat Cote and Lindsey RoUmann

" DeAndre Millard, Heather O'Quinn, Jennifer Miller, and Jennifer

" David Oldham and Allison Crraf pause in the middle of the dance so David

Metzler all join in the annual Cotton Eyed )oe at prom.

can put on his cool shades.

Another year goes passing by
Another prom is here
To some this brings a joyous smile
To others, brings a tear.
For Four years you have trod a path
From dawn to setting sun.
But now the path gets steeper
And the climb has just begun.
We're very glad to know you.
We'll miss you when you've gone.
To the class of 2000
We dedicate our Prom.
The juniors
" Cassie Browning and Ran& jacoby decorate For Prom at the Civic Center.

Prom

by Crystal Cole and Lindsey RoUmann
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The Lady Dawg softball girls had an
amazing season in the year 2000, going six
and two for the varsity in district. After
the loss of eight outstanding upperclassmen from last year, coaches and fans were
delighted to see the younger girls step up
and fill their seniors cleats with ease.
The girls always worked hard in practice, and practice definitely made perfect
this year. The girls always worked well together on and off the field. Coach Moore,
Coach Wilburn, and Coach Freeman were
always pushing the girls to a higher level;
which in the end made them better softball players.
The J.V.
also had a great
season ending
with a record of
five

and

1\

Shannon Mundey makes

a great play at first to put
the Llano runner out.

one.

Their only loss in
district was to
'Bandera. After

giving up that
game, the girls
wanted revenge,
and they took it when they traveled to
'Bandera for their second chance at the blue

Bulldogs. The girls played a close game, and
in the end they came out winners.
The varsity had a great group of girls
this year, signing up one transfer, )ackilyn
Michel, who started as pitcher. The girls
lost only two district games and went on
to the playoffs. There, they won their first
playoff game, making history for 'Burnet
High School softball. Although they lost
their next playoff game, it was a year for
the record books. We are all very proud of
the 2000 varsity softball girls for their accomplishments.
Copy by Allison Smith

>Mitzi Pond slides into home
as the opposing pitcher
hurries after the baiL

" Thanking her For a great season, some oF the) V softball girls present Coach Wilburn with a
delicious cake made by JenniFer Montemayor.
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Softball by AlHson Smith

"Junior Kay!a At!en keeps her eye on the

" Record-settingjunior Jacki!yn Michel pitches a great game against the Lady Yet!owjackets

bat! as she runs to first base.

of Llano.

"Junior Dottie Dilworth makes a great slide into home as the bat! flies over the catcher's head.

" Senior Amber Felps dives into
home plate to beat the tag for a run.

< The softbatt girls get a break on the
" Freshman Amber Everett slaps the softbatt
during the varsity game against Llano.

pitchers mound between innings.

Softball by Allison Smith 139

Burnet High G-olf 5hoot5

"Cindychcrvenka take,a practtce,wingat the
dt~tn(t tvurn.unent .lt Del.nv.lre Sprmgs.

The 2000 Burnet Bulldog golf
teams had an awesome "block buster " year. Every day after school,
members came together at Delaware
Springs for hard practices which lasted
from four o'clock
tv six thirty in
the evenings .
The teams' goals
were tv shoot
well enough tv
qualify for a spot
at
regivnals .
They aimed for
their goal by
having workouts that included
practicing on the
driving range,
putting, chip·
ping and rounding.
Competitions were held at
Lampasas,
Brady,
Leander,
Fredericksburg, 1-iays, Burnet, and
then district at Delaware Springs. As
the season came tv an end at the dis·
trict tournament, the girls placed third

overall. Sophomore Larry Courtney
repeated his success from last year and
finished as the district champion medalist for the boys' team. In early May
he competed in Corpus Christi at the ,
regional golf tournament where he
placed ninth overall. Coach McCree
was very proud of
bv th teams. As
coach his goals for
himself and the
team were tv prepare the players for
next year.
The
teams had
p rv gressive and
rewarding year.
For the graduating
seniors, we wish you well for the future, and for those who still have a year
or two tv go, good luck in choosing
your future whether it's golf or not.

Copy by Jennifer Smith

"jeremiah PiUey hvlds a .:onversation with )o>h
ralam.mtez as they wait tv
warm-up at the tournament in Burnet.

Scho~ins and Marc

"Crissy Chervenka, a senior at SHS,
concentrates on her shvt during pr adice.

2000 BHS Boys' ~otf Team
(LeFt to Right) Larry Courtney, Phillip Walker, Jacob Berry, Chris Elkins, Marc Talamantez,Josh
Howell, josh Schoggins, Andy Maxwell, and jeremiah Pilley

140 ~olf

by Jennifer

Smith

for the "Tln Cup"

"Sophomore Larry Courtney, the 3-A district champion. medalist, is ready
to head to region.als in. Kingsville.

"Sophomore Heather Watson. waits patiently for her turn. while jacob
Berry helps out Andy Maxwell.

2000 BliS Girls'

Golf Team
<(Left to Righ t)-Crissy Cherven.ka,
Heather Watson., Cin.dy cherven.ka,
and Amanda G-reen.

"District champion. medalist, Larry Courtn.ey follows
through as he waits for his ball to hitgroun.d while chris
Elkins concentrates to drive his baU down. the fairway.

~olf

by Jennifer Smith 141

Burnet Tennis Tea.m -set It off•
The 1999-2000 Bulldog tennis
team went through a few changes this year.
Coach Birkhead took over the team and
did a wonderful job with them. She got
the team started practicing during the fall,
which was something that Burnet has
never done.
This year the squad had only four returning seniors, and the team didn't compare in numbers to those in past years.
1-towever, the players put forth their best
efforts. Everyone had fun this season but
came up just short of reaching their goal II )uniordayWestonandSenior
ColtToleman warmup duringan
to win district.

Their most successful meet was the

division
Christi Frazier and
Leslie Parra took home a consolation
medal. CTirls' singles players Brandie
Konecci, Courtney Frazier and Michelle
Shay played great along with boys' doubles
players Aaron Alvarez and Richard Davis.
In the district tournament at Ingram
the team had a fairly good day. Playing for
Burnet's )V, Richard Davis took fourth in
boys' singles, and Brittany Spracklenplaced
second in girls' singles. Chris Rountree and
clay Weston progressed to the second day
of tournament play and came back with a
third place medal in varsity boys' doubles.
Despite the fact that members
were young and had a tough season, they
ettjoyed some successes and looked forward to coming back next year for more
play on the court.
Copy by Chr£sti Frazier

142 Tenni.s by Chri.sti Frazier

after school practice

>Senior Michelle Shay
returns the serve to win

the point

11 1999-2000 Tennis Team (top row L-R) Coach Birkhead, C. Rountree, C. Frazier, C. Weston, A. Alvarez, C. Toleman

(middle row) L. Parra, R. Davis, C. Frazier, 13. Konecd (tTont) R. Davidson *not pictured M. shay and 13. Spracklen*

" Chris Rountree serves the ball while
playing for third and fourth place in the llano

" Clay Weston, Colt Toleman, and Chris Rountree take second, first and third in the Llano tounrament

tournament

" Coach Birkhead hits the ball during
drills at an after school practice

" Colt Toleman serves while playing against

" Tennis girls take a break from drills.

teammate Clay Weston

" The doubles team, freshman Richard Vavis and senior Aaron Alvarez play out the point.

" Senior Aaron Alvarez serves the ball.

Tennis by christi Frazier 143
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"Regional Qualifier KAI!ett launches the shotput to fittish secottd place at the Burnet meet

")uttior )ackilytt Michel opetts up her stride to overtake
her oppottettt at the regiottal meet itt Kittgsville.

"Varsity rutttter Keri Mattttittg puts out
maximum effort itt the 800 meter rutt.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

" Llttie BamhiU leaps to secottd place itt triple

"5'-6" juttior Sarah Crable dears five feet to eartt a first place victory at the home meet.

jump.

>Settior Edie Nance pushes herselfto pass her
oppottettts at the first meet of the seasott.

144 ~irls' Track by Erin Solis

")uttior Julie Adair flies over the hurdles
to take secottd place.

~~~-

~~ tiOI
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" E. vaUes sprints to the finish
linewhile teammates P. Morgan
and c.Feild try to beat Llano.

<VVithgreat!Vnn Kym Kyzarjumps over thela.sthurdleofthe300 m.

"Junior Heidi Ebeling sets
her pace in the 3200 m. run
to earn a second place
award.

"Sandy Fish, Edie Nance, Keri Manning,Jacklyn Michel, and Heidi Ebeling strike a
pose after purchasing their ticket to regionals in the 1 GOO meter rely.

The 2000 track team accomplished many
great things as weH as earned numerous trophies, medals, and plaques this season. Although the team lost several seniors to
garduation, the girls that did return came
back with spirit, pride, honor, and determination. They had excellent showings at every meet in which they competed. The )V
consisted of very few girls but those who
competed represented 131-tS well. The) V sprint
relay and 800 m. relay both had good showings at meets. The) V throwers and Jumpers
brought in lots of points. This years )V captured the 2000 district championship.
This years varsity
finished third at
the district meet.
Defeating Llano'S
mile relay team
was an amazing
accomplishment.
With the lead
that the YellowJackets had on the
Lady Vawgs, it
seemed impossible to win, butevery girl ran her heart out.
The final outcome came down to the last leg
with Llano still in the lead. Keri M..lnning
grabbed the baton from Jackilyn Michel and
took off at top speed Everyone watching
and running knew what had to done. Sporting that"monster face;' Keri passed up Llano
just before the finish line. Fans and teammates cried tears ofjoy as they realized they
had won. The Lady Vawgs had outsatanding
performances. Tying with the Lady Panthers
for first place at the first meet of the season
was a great start. "We were down in size this
year, but we had the heart;' stated Coach
13luem. The Lady Vawgs had an awesome season. They sent The mile relay and Katy Allen
to regionals. 13AM to another great season
in track.
Copy by Erin so Us

~£rts' Track
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What was as fast as a cheetah, as
green as a cucumber, had as much spirit as a
team mom, and always seemed to leave everybody else in the dust? . .. the Year 2000
Bulldog track team, of course! This year's
guys could be summed up in one word ...
AWESOME/ Throughout the season, many
individuals ran, threw, and jumped extraordinarily well, but never had there been a
relay team that showed as much enthusiasm,
dedication, and hard work as this season's
group did. Many exemplaryboys represented
BHS. ~reat efforts were put forth by both
the)V and varsity squads at district.
The )V captured the district title,
and varsity runners, john
Akinloye in the 1OOM,
Michael BLasienz in the
200M, and Frank
Sapien in the 400m
earned the opportunity to compete at the
regional meet. Both
the 1OOM and 1600M
relay teams victoriously
won first place. Qualifying for
regiona[s were F. Sapien , B. Mundey,)
Valles,). Akinloye,M. Blasienz, and). FLoyd.
Burnet started off with many problems at
regionals, from injuries to disqualifications,
yet the Vawgs relay team placed first in the
1600m, and F. Sapien also won the 400m dash,
sending them all to the state meet. People
gathered in Austin from all around Texas,
competing to be the best. After a day of hard
competition, the Burnet boys' 1600m relay
team earned second place silver medaLs and
stood with the best in State. Sapien sprinted
to fifth pLace, individual~. The year 2000 was
a great one for the team, and all were Looking forward to another trip to state and a

Blockbuster Year in 20011

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

" Kevin ~ hurdles his
way through tlte Burnet meet.

>Chris

~ utierrez

paces

himself in the 3200m run.

Copy by

Judith Allen-Mc~inty
11

Freshman sprinter Shane Love takes the lead in the ZOOm run.

146 JY & Varsity Boys' Track by judith Allen,Mc~inty
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Junior Juan

valles jets to finish

A

in the

200m run.

•
•
•
••••••••••••

Simon Hairston and )ohnathan Floyd. make an

excellent hand-off in the mile relay.

•

••••

" Bri<ln Mwtd.ey, running the second leg of the lGOOm relay, pushes hard to pass the baton at the
regional meet.

junior Kyle Siepp hurls the discus to
victory.

A

junior john Akinloye sprints to hand-off
to senior Bmn Mund.ey during region.als.

1\
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•
Aaron Cockrill leads the pack as he
jumps in the 110 hurdles at Burnet.
1\

< "Boo• Maxwell pushes to the finish
line in the lOOm dash.

)V & Varsity Boys' Track by Judith Allen,Mc~inty 147

2000 BHS Baseball: Field of (1-reens
The 2000 year proved to be yet another successful and exciting year for each
'Bulldog baseball team. Head Coach jim
'Brock, along with assistant Coaches Rick
Prewitt and G-ary G-ayle, led the teams to
accomplish much during the season.
The Varsity team competed in the
Marble Falls tournament and the Hutto
Tournament, where they played exceptionally well, ending in second place overall in
both tourneys. During the Hutto tournament the Dawgs defeated Elgin, who had
been ranked fifth in the state of Texas, but

unfortunately the guys lost to Hutto 2 to1
in the final championship game.
Michael Roundtree and Evan
Floyd were named to the AllTournament team which was a
great accomplishment. The
guys never gave up and always
put forth tremendous effort.
Patrick Felan, Kevin Little and
Evan Floyd did an excellent
job on defense throughout the
year. Those receiving Academic
All-District this year include Michael
'Blasienz, Clint MulhoUan, 'Brandon Evans,
Kevin Little, Kyle Seipp, and Michael
Roundtree.
The junior Varsity team also had an
awesome season. The guys ended their year
with a record of 13-1! They competed in the
Marble Falls tournament and came out
with second place. The effort they hustled
forth in the Llano tournament led to another great success for jV by placing 2nd in
district. Overall each team did an excellent
job of working together and getting things
done for the good of the whole. 'BHS is
looking forward to next year's baseball season and wishes the seniors who are leaving, luck on their way.
Copy by Tereza.h Holsey

" top left to right: Scott Pullin, Warren Christian, Shane Love,). T Oldham, Thomas Ham, Dusty Weisinger
bottom: Cleav Robles, Tommy Loftis, Danny Harycki, Eddy Parker, Zach Crlasier, and Lance E.schberger

•.

>Cra be Ortiz maintains
a 5 point lead pitching
continuous strikes.

------------·
I

" Top l to r:Danny Finch, Thomas Watson, Matt Zinser, Mike Aaronson Mid: Phillip Whitfield, chris Euchhom,
jonathan Floyd, Troy Luevan<l5, Clark Brooks Bottom: Mickey K<J5arek, Had DarUng, Clay Knetsch,Crabe Ortiz
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'Baseball by Terezah Holsey

and tUasSaUnas

------------------------·
I

"Michael Roundtree sprints toward third

"Tap I to r: Coach Brack, Kevin Little, Evan Floyd, Michael Roundtree, KJie Seipp, Rica Felan, Caleb Marr Bottom:

base and edges closer to another scare far

James Turney, Ryan Pond, dint Mulhollan, Todd Pennington, Patrick Felan, Brandon Evans, chawa Pearsan, and David

the Oawgs.

oldham

"Evan Floyd dodges a catcher with the ball and manages to pull off another scare far Burnet.

" T. Pennington is ready to run after getting

a goad hit.

").V. member Jonathan Floyd does his best

to make it home before the ball does.

<Kevin Little glances back as his foot
touches third in the final game against
Ingram.

Baseball

by T erezah H.olsey
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A Honor

RoLl
JustutAII>ers
Stephen Alex.mder
.Jeremy Evam
Amber Felps
H"Uy c.<ruham
Elise Klose
Alexandre.a M.uku..So
Jennift>r Morgan

J.tmie X"-'&>ln.s
Gl.sSJ.ndr.1. Smith
Elizabeth Wtlliams
Asa WtUianlSI)n
Jttlie Zimmernwt

l..u!'Jndra Br"-1wning

Byr'-'H

Dmtcl Brym
Christc>pher Buchhvrn
Lhri_o; Suc.mL,
JvshuJ Bunt>

Tyler Hatr>tvn
Ansell Haley
Christy HalfinJIUl
sharc>n HJrdy
K-Lee Hart
Heather Hvpl..ms
Leah H"msby
Davtd Hulsey
Randi)acvby
Rachelj.,hnwn
Sh.uuwn Kasper
CratsKiley
Dtutm Knetsdt
Jentufer Lenis
Ann Lettch
)ere my Levens
Shane L"ve
Nina Mald.,nad"

)Lltt.tth.ttt C.tUtcJUJt

CrissyCherwnLt
\-\!.u-en Lhrlstun
Keeley Cline
DmJ C"le
HadD>rling
Rachel Dent"n
Hetdi Ehelms
Lan<e Eschherger
Brand"n hans
)es.si(J Evarts
Amber Everett

P.uU Fanner

AB Honor Roll
JulieAdatr
Ashley Adrian
imle Allen
)"lut Arceneau>.
Cliy Barnett
M tchael Beavers
Cassandra Sehr
Atleen Beighley
Daniel BisLtmp
(fe.,ffrey Blair
Jenmfer Br""ks
JL>.tnna Brown

)"seph Br.,wn
T.,ddBmwn

Tyrel Felps
Celeste Feild
Ira Shane Fwyd
R"serF"x
Bridgette Frazier
chnsti Frazier
C"urtney Frazier
Meredith Fry
Rvnna c:<l.,ver
Tiffany (fvnzales
Tanya (forsen
Amanda ~reen
Derek (fulledge
Kevin (fulledge
chris4utierrez

Hatrst~..ut

Keri Manning

Emily NJ1t<e
( andi<e Negri
crystJI "-wred
Bryan Ochoa
David Oldham
Linda Ortiz
Mtchdla Palacios
Edward Parker
Tim Paz
Ann M.trie Peters

MitztP.,nd
Sc.,tt Pullin
Cameron Rapoza

JadynSnuth
Katie Smith
Lc>ri>peed
CJttlin.>wahn
c.,ltT.,IemJn
Eusenia VJIIes
Thomas Wat~0n
C1JyWest"n
Abtsail Wlttte
AmieWhite
Dustin white
Christy Wlutehead
Michael Wisd"m
Christ.,pher Yeldell

Abby Riley
Ltndsey Riley
Jenna R"bir15<)11
Patrie!.. R"bertsvn
Jessica RvdriS'tez
Lindsey R"llmann
Christ.,pher R"untree
Seth R"wney
Jac"b Ryan
Elias Salinas
Fran!.. Sapien
Valerie Schreiber
Crystal Schwalm

Jennifer Marx
D"rulJ. Maynard
Cltrts McD.,nalJ
M"rgan McElroy
)ackilyn Michel
Jennifer Miller
c:<lenMills
)"shua -'"'SS"IS
Anunda M irc.,vich April Seelye
Michelle M"lit"r
Kyle Seipp
April Moore
>yanru Sewell
c:<ary M"ntg.,mery
Derek shell
BLll..eMorris
William Sherman
Clint Mullwlun
M tchelle Sutter

" The graduating seniors in the top ten percent of their class stand proudly on the stage.

" Mr. Hanks presents Nic Wilfong with the Presidents Award
for Educational Excellence and UIL Award for Scholastic
Achievement.

" Clint Mullholan and Amber Felps are presented

with the Mirabeau E. Lamar award.
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Awards Night by Crystal Cole and Lindsey RoUmann

•

Edie Nance

Jason Holbrook

Leah Hornsby

Kyle Seipp

Courtney Frazier

Chris McDonald
Kevin Little Clint Mulhollan
Edie Nance Amber Felps
Brandon Evans Travis Knight
Holly ~risham Julie Zimmerman

Sharon Hardy
Richard Spinner

Chris McDonald, Kyle Seipp,
Paul Farmer
Nancy Floyd
• Holly ~risham
Jason Holbrook
Edie Nance
@tib!!i!1:ihl· Brandon Evans

""Courtney Frazier accepts her OAR Good Citizen award.

Jason Holbrook
" Kyle Seipp, Paul Farmer, and Chris McDonald receive Boys State from
the Kingsland American Legion.
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Baby

Pies
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Baby Pies by Tabitha Mcintyre and RacheL)ohnson
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Hardware * Water Pumps * Plumbing
Electrical Supplies

Burnet County Supply

Inc.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~

Caesm/.&9DCss..?

Since 1945
512-756-4245
116 East Washington St.
P.O. Box 238
Burnet, Texas 78611

Buddy Withers
Pat Withers
Jinx Banks

Serving Your
Financial Needs
101 E. Polk
Burnet, TX 78611
512-7 56-616 6
Come by and see Kim, Wendy, Sheila,
or Lynn for your financial needs.
Member

FDIC

154 Ads by Kenneth Parker & Heather O'Quinn

Hoover VaUey Country Store
7203 Park Road 4
Burnet, Texas 78611
(512) 756-8351

:Hoover Valley Pizza Barn&. Grill
••
•
••

7203 Park Road 4
Burnet, Texas 78611
(512) 756-1511

We're more than a convience
store; we offer a whole lot more!

Come and enjoy some great food
with reasonable prices.

We have groceries, gas, lotto,
beer, ice, and fishing and camping
gear.

We have pizza, catfish, shrimp,
chicken fried steak, grinders and
a whole lot more

We now have an ATM and we are
Y2K ready!

Big screen T.V., cozy atmosphere

Diamond Shamrock Gasoline
Open 7 AM to 9PM 7 Days

We are open from 11 AM till 9PM
Wednesday thru Sunday

Owners: Roger&. Sean would like to welcome you to Hoover Valley!
Locatedjust 1 and 1!2 milesfrom the Castle on Park Road 4, and just 3 milesfrom Longhorn Caverns and
Inks Lake State Park.

Good Luclt
Joslb.ua
Love,
Mom

anJ
Nomalh
Educating Children's Bodies & Minds!

~~~~
Ud

~~~

Flip-N-Swim
Hwy 281 N.
Marble Falls, TX
78654
830-693-6061
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Junior Frank Sapien thinks"faster, faster" as he
concentrates on handing the baton offto the next runner.

" Coach Duncan gives the football team
enlightening praise after another great game.

" KaylaAUen,Amanda Herridge, and Brittney Spracklen
give a great stage performance of Into the Woods.

>Ann Leitch, Lacy Stegall, Erica Perez, Tara Reyes, and
Sophie Reyes loosen up for the upcoming track meet.

IV\

< 13115 students e~oy a dance at the 2000
prom.

156 CLosing

by ApriL Vickery

Year at Burnet
In !.ate May the 1999-2000 BHS school year final(y came

to an end. Students finished the year with many activities.
With the closing of Spring and the closing of the year the
annual Bluebonnet Festival arrived. Several BHS students
participated in the parade, bed race, and other festivities.

The N HS Easter egg hunt, Interact's (/Project Mozambique"
and the combined efforts of both groups on the (/Project Clean
Road" activity brought students the opportunity not on(y to
give something to the young and old generations of Burnet,
but also to help the sick and needy overseas. May 6, at the
prom, the junior class dedicated their (/Ever-After" dance to
the senior class of 2000. The band and choir took their final
bows at the annual spring concert, and the top students were
presented at the Awards Night. The grand finale at BHS was
the May 17th Highl.andette Spring Show. As the curtain came
It

I

It

down on the spring show, it began to rise on graduation. At
last graduation was upon the students of BHS for both those
graduating and those who were simp(y saying good-bye. For
13 years the seniors had been moving on through the good

times and the bad to reach their final destination at Burnet
High. They said their last farewells as they stepped out the
doors of (/Harvard on the Hill," and the curtain fell as the
seniors exited the set of''A Blockbuster Year" filmed at BHS.

Copy by April Vickery

11

Senior Ricky Miller proudly shows off his Freshly made muffins in hi.s Food

science and nutrition class.
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""Interact charter president Curtis Fish md vice president
Jason Holbrook wait their tum to give their speeches during
the meeting at the Highlander.

" The 2000 Lady Vawg Track. Team
Coaches & Managers

" At regionals fi-eshmart Sandy Fish gets re.uly to hand oFf the
stick tqunior jacklyn Michel during a relay.

(Below) 13. Munday, M. 13la.sienz,). Akinloye and

158 Closing

by Tim

Paz

F. Sapien show who's number one in the relay.

The foUowing students were voted. by their peers to be the seniors

'The Life Skills cLlSS after selling raffle tickets For a quilt enjoy a
day at Sea World as their reward.

MOSf LIKELY TO. .. . .. .

(Below)The varsity soFtball team and coaches show their play-oFF plaque.

. .. Become Abercrombie&:Finch models:
Travis Knight and Christina Crawford

... Own a livestock ranch:
Brandon Evans and Christy Halfmann

... Host Vance Party USA:
Walter Londrie and Kasey Dotson

.. . Race in the Indy 500:
Michael Beavers and Ariel Marr

... Host "Saturday Night Live":
Kent Warden and Amie White

...

~o

pro:
Kevin Little and Edie

ance

. .. Become the next Picasso:
Michael Wisdom and Michelle Shay

.. . Win an Acadamy Award:
Tony Brewer and Heather O'Quinn

. .. Win the Nobel Prize:
Nic Wilfong and Amber Felps

<Bulldogchie(

... Become superstar musicians:

administrators
Craig Spinn, Craig
Barefoot, and
Jeff Hanks pull
in tug a war
during the Spring
Fling atBHS.

Richard Spinner and Katie Smith

... Become PoliticaL ~urus:
Curtis Fish and Holly Crrisham

... Redesign the periodic tabLe:
Nick DePalma and Ebony Espa llargus

... Become WaLL Street tycoons:
Seth Rowney and Courtney Frasier

... Appear on LifestyLes of the Rich and Famous:
Dustin White and Crissy Chervenka
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Year

Seniors Ebony Espallargus, Katie
Smith, and Lori Speed join other
members of the BI-tS choir in an
acapella version of the national
11

anthem.
"BKS graduates celebrate the end of a great
evening with their traditional cap toss.

<Burnet

High .sdwol National Honor
Sodety~tes

160 {1-rad.ua.tion

by

Heather O'Quinn

..

---------- ----

To my feUow seniors;
We have fina[y gotten past our senior year! We waited four longyears IOrProm,
ftomecoming, and most of a[, our graduation. We picked up our caps and gowns and
a[ those senior items that were supposed to
fudp us remember "the good ole days;' but
some of the things that you'[ remember most,
just couldn't be put on paper. Our day in the
spotlight has finalo/ come and gone, and we
sat there surrounded by a[ of the friends that
we had made over the years. As you got up to

receive your diploma, I hope that you looked
out at your Famio/ and friends and realized
that that was a once in a lifetime moment
Graduation night was the last time that all
those people would be together in one place.
Yes, there will be reunions in the years to come,
but there is always the chance that some of
you won't make it there. I askyou to look back
on your time with the class of 2000 and to
realize that it was short- lived. Soon enough
you wal begin to notice that it didn't seem as
if there was enough time for everything that

you wanted to accomplish.. . . sports, other
extra currricular activities, SAT, ACT, and ail
those other good things that come with 13H:S.
I have two words to say to you a[,
my feUow classmates,"Thankyou." Thank you
for being a friend. No matter where we go or
who we become, never forget who helped us
get there. Seniors, I ask of you one last thing. .
. as you go through life, seize the day and have
no regrets.
Congratulations,
1-teather O'Quinn, Senior class President

~-----------------------------------------

I
I

1

" The Class of 2000 begins its final march down the track during graduation .

~radu.ation

by Heather O'Quinn
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Syanna,
We cannot express the
joy and love God has
given us with you as our
daughter.
Believe in
your dreams and they
will come true.
All of our love,
Mom & Dad

Jennifer,
We can't believe you ' re
already graduating. We
are so proud of you . Good
luck in school ; we' ll miss
you .
Love,
Olie & Zeke

EdieYou are my best friend and
will always be! I have and
always will look up to you!
I love you.
Emily

Adrian,
Follow your dreams!
Laugh, love, be happy, and
know that we'll always be
here for you . We are so
very proud of you!
Love you Forever,
Mom, Dad and Mikey too!

KatyRemember when we let
Mom dress us? What
were we thinking!?! Now
we are our own persons,
our tastes are different,
but you are still my LITTLE
SISTER.
-Sarah

Dear Michelle ,
You are the best friend
I could have . You and I
have had the best
memories . May you have
the best in life always .
Love your BF ,
Dawn

Ebony,
You are truly a gift from God .
know that you will accomplish great
things.
Love,
Mom

From u.s ..............

Lme,
Mom , Dad. Daemon . Wana,
Grandma Lillie hl\, Leonard,
.)unio1 , \1 ari;u1, \fat)f\nn .
Charles, Ga1 \ Don, Julie ,
.)en) & Ca1rie, Hob, & Sheila
Sr.andvn, wngr1tul.thl)ttS, we 1re 50 very

prtlt.t.d of_)l>U. Y~Ju ~ lNerwme 50 much,
vu!you clidn'tg1Yeup. We love you. Keep
th.1t determin.1tion .tnd desire to keep
gotngfllrw.ard,.rndyou wiU be suu:es.sful
in .anythingy'-'u put your mind t!J. We
know you an do it. Th>nk you lOr being
our~m. Welove:you,6r•ndl)n.
O.ad & S;zbrin.t

Shannon,
You are such a wonderful and
responsible daughter. In all your
pursuits remember Daddy
always loves his little girl.
Words cannot express how
proud I am of you!
Love,
Daddy

AMANDA ,
ARE THE BEST THING WE DID!

OVERJOYED AT

YOU R

WE ARE

SUCCESS AND

WISH

YOU THE BEST LIFE HAS TO OFFER .

LOVE ,

MoM ,

DAD

8:

PuN KY

Heatherl'm not going to say we "miss" you because Papa
and I will be with you always. We are so proud of
you and love you very much.
Grandmother & PaPa

to
Chnsti,
You are the best daughter
anyone could ever have .
Keep God first in your life,
and you will have all your
dreams that you deserve.
God Bless!
Love,
Mom and Dad

aH ofyou.!!!

Dearest Katy,
You are so loved, and we are
so proud of you. We wish you
all the happiness and health
in the world.
Love always,
Aunt Martha &
Uncle Jimmy

Dear Walter,
With God's help, your sacrifices

and your efforts, you have finally
reached the door to your future.
We're very proud of you and wish
you nothing but the best!
Love,
Mom&

Family

Nicole,
Congrats, Sis! We have been through a lot
together and made a lot of special memories
that I'll treasure forever . Good luck and
always follow your dreams.
Love,

Katie,
Let your great sense of
determination and leadership
fulfill your dreams and goals.
We love you very much .
Congratulations!
Love,
Aland Mom

162

"'O

proud.

You

Timmy,
Soon, no more school! life as an adult is not
easy. But, i know you 'll do well . 1 will miss
you. Grandma will always remember her Timmy.
Love,
Grandma J.A.H.

Ronnie.
From a precociuos.loving
little boy you grew into a
wonderful caring man.
with your rapier wit and
boyish charm. life is never
dull.
We love you.
Mom, Dad & Rena

'.1eggie,
\\•e love you and we: are

Senior Ads by Heather O'Qu..inn

Jen

CrlsayConaratulatlanslll Aa w1 hava
watched yau araw. wa have
become 11 proud If you. Wa hapa
for the beat In yaur future. Wa
love YIUII
The beat If wlahaa·
Mam & lad

Am6er,

You are a specia[ person. We
are very proud of you.
A[ways remem6er FinMmore
B. Buttercruuli.
We Cove you,
Dad& Mom

Brandon,
How quickly the years pass!
This is but one chapter in
your book of life ... Now you
will start another. Keep God
in your life.

You've made me
Love,
Mom

Proverbs 3:5-6

Mom & Dad

Abby

Gully Bear,
Gradu ation is finally here!
ow,
its on to th e next stage of your life.
Make the most of it!
-Mama Bear & Papa Bear

Clint,
Seems like only yesterday you
began school. Now you are
graduating. You have been a
good boy, and I'm proud of
you.
!love you,
Mother

Sara,
You have been such a great friend
over the last couple of years. You
deserve the best out of life. Good
luck in the future! See you at TSU.
Love,
Dana

true.
We love you,
Daddy, Mother &

hawn

Hunter,
We. are so proud o(you and what

you have accomplished. We wish
you a happy, healthy and
productive life. t>ood luck in
everything you do.
We love you,
Dad & Mom

Johnathan,
Congratulat ions! We are so
pro ud of you. We t hought
t his day would never co me.
God bless you.
Love you,
Dad & Mom

Todd Pennington,
We're so proud of you. We
will miss your bright smile
and fiery spirit. We wish
you the very best in life.
Love Always,
Mom & Dad

KevinCongratulations! We are so
proud of you and all you have
acomplished. May your future
be filled wit h as much joy and
love as you have brought us.
We have no doubt that you will
be a success at whatever you
do.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Dawn Lynn,
CONGRATU LATIONS!
We are very proud of
you.
Love,
Dianne, Darrell, & Sierra

Edie,
Congratulations! We have enjoyed watching you grow.
Thank-you for being such a memorable part of Kevin's life
as well as ours. We are very proud of you. Good luck in all
you do.
Love,
Mr. Tom & Nadine

From us............ ..

Travis K.,

Dea r C hri ssy Dr y,
Hey Darlin '! Co n g r a tula t io ns o n g r a duatin g
hi g h sc hool. It is qui te a n a cco mpli s hm e nt .
I kno w th a t yo u will be a weso m e in all th at
yo u d o!
Re m e mb e r , d o n ' t wor r y t oo mu c h
a nd a lw ays d o wh a t yo u think is ri g ht.
L ove,
Rowd y

WissaYou did it! Another one of
life's many mi lestones behind
you. Be live in yourse lf and
remember. .. Dreams really come

very

proud!

Love,

AdamI can 't believe we 're all
grown up. Thanks for
being a brother I can look
up to. I am proud of youl
Love always,

Brian,
Think big; follow the rules;
dream bigger; miracles
happen, love yourself;
respect others; live life! God
will guide you.
Forever our love,
Mom, Stanford, Andrea, David,
Shannon & Baby Bishop

Oean,

I am a proud father! Thank you for allowing

To aUofyo u!!!
Jennifer.
I can·t believe the time is
already here. t seems
only yesturday that you
started in first grade. I
wish you all the luck in all
of your undertakings
Love you,
Nann

Sew,

To..e.Pas~tyso~~

CVJe Ole. so plOd. orr !pl.
L~

TXxiC:~

Michelle,
You are a great big \i'lter!
Thank vou for doing 'i<) man"·
thing-, with and for U\, even
when we're brat\ I Good lurk
with evernhing you wam with

lifd

me th is honor. Remember, people will
always look up to you. My prayers are
always with you.
Love,
Dad

Dean.
We couldn't ask for a
better brother. You're
a blessing to our family.
We love youMarilyn & Robby

Ryan Seth Rowney,
We are so proud of you for
your past work in school.
Keep it up in the fall, and be
a success in whatever you
do in life.
Love,
Dad, Karyln & Raeghan

Kasey Lane Brooks,
Dreams Do Come True!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Kodi

Love vou,
Angela and Shaylyn

Senior Ad.s by Heather 0' Quinn
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Kat).
\\'e came Loday to see
K atv play!! Ka t y, yo u
have made us 'ery
proud. Ke ep up th e
good work!
We love you,
Elton, Aline & Kyle

Christy,
You are such a wonderful
daughter! We are so
proud of you, and we love
you very mich. We wish
you the very best in life.
Love,
Mom &Dad
Timmy, my special son
with a heart of gold. 1
thank the Lord a million
times for blessing me
with you. You're always
made me proud.
Love you,
Mom

Tim·
Believe it or notyourschooldaysarealmostover. Being
my older brother I've always looked up toy ou. Good
luck in life.
I Love You,
Tami

M1chelle
French Bra1ds and Pony Tails.
Pianos and Violins. Pageants
and Parades. Seeing a
beautiful chdd bloom mto a
chann1ng young women. I
love you Michelle.
Love,
Grandpa
To our Sara,
We love you very much. We hope for you
the best in what ever you choose to do in
life. We are proud of you. Congratulations
and may God bless you.
Love,
Mom & Charlie

Congratulations Ames.
Always ~ethe exceptional person
you are. 5tayclosetousinyour
heart; we are never far away.
We love you dearly,
Mom and Dad

Joshua Duane,
You are such a blessing and
have become an outstanding
young man! we know that
you will succeed m anythmg
that you do. We love you
bunches!
-Mom & Dad

Julie ,
Congratulations' Good
luck tn your plans for the
future .
Love,
Mom & O,td

Amanda.
You ara my little girl, my but
friend. You·va glvan ma 18 years
If happy mam1r1as. I am vary
praud of yau. I wish you happiness,
goad health, and succus.
llova yeu.
Mom

From us ............. .

Todd Pennington,

The"arCrew:
IMichelle.AmV.Georg a lauren. Rov.Josh.&walterl

Congratulations little brother! We're so
proud of you. Good luck in all you do.

we haUe has IIBIVGOOOTIMIS. MaVaiVOII'IIIIshllslllll dreans
C8111etrue. Ya1meantheworldtomel

Love,
Michelle, Oliver, Melissa, Aaron, Heather & Rick

~

~~~g~~~
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To aH ofyou!!!

MariaWe will miss yo u so
much but to know
you will be achieving
your goals makes u s
so proud of you.
We love you,
Mom & Dad

You Made It!!! We are VERY
proud of you. Red heads are
special; you have bles ed
our Jives. Watch out world,
here comes KATY!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sarah &Tyler

Jo•h•
I a~a really pro11d of
yo11. and love yo11 very
1a11ch.
love.
Dad

NicoleKeep this smile on your
face and the love in
your heart. Thanks for
always being there for
me .
May all your
dreams come true .
Love ya! Lauren

\1ichc lle 'o.1 .·
fhinking o f you an d a ll
yotlve accompli,hed makes
us so proud. You have a
bright fulllre ahead o f you.
!I o ld tight to your dreams ,
and you can do al1) thing!
\\'e lo 'e you.
Mo m & [)ad

Michelle,
Y<>u will always be m my heart.
May y<>u use and pass on the
agape g1fts uf the love yuu
rece~ve .. Let y<>ur light shme

KaraWhat can I say, I LOVE
YOU MAN! You are a great
sister and a better friend .
We have been through it
all , and I always got your
back.
Love,
Leticia

DearareChrissy,
We
so proud of you! Always
keep the free sp1rit you possess,
and follow your dreams. You
Will reach your goals one step at
a time, just like you reached this
goal of graduating from High
School.
We love you,
Daddy & Mom

Senior Ads by Heather O'Quinn

Katy,

"JUNIE MOON!"

Lvve,
&ram my

Kara
We
you
very
you,

Joare very proud of
and we love you
much. God bless
and keep you safe.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Matt Man

Huttlter,
!l/Och effe,
Wimp ofsiluer, h•arl of
y oftf- you auf/always be
my lillie anyel

of you-.
Ti.me-lw..i f>Mrt.dway teofort·
We- wif~you-al.t th.e- ruccur
PJU£ Love-you- d.Muve-.
We-Love-you-,
We-

IU't-

fO fWOU

!dove,
!Jl(om

Mom..& Dad

Jmnifcr,
'You have made us so proud

Christy,
We have enj oyed you so
much and can 't believe it 's
time for you to start your
future. We wi sh you the
best in everything.
Love,
Mom&Dad

~OlL Congrnn•larions. '11ow

have to find another
k~.

'Dad and CDom

Dawn Lynn.
We are very proud of you. Keep
your faith, good attitude. cherry
dispostion, giving heart, and
your dreams. We love you'
Love,
Mom & Dad

:llCclielle 'lKo!J!or,
7IJe foueyou /
'lKom tf 7Jacf

Ronald Micheal
we are so proud of vou! You have been our
blessed Uih from God. we love vou with all
our beans.God be with vou.

Good luck in college.

Low~ou,

From us ............. .

Amanda,
Hey Bud! I am proud of
all the accomplishments
you have made. You
have the ability to do
anything you want to do.
I love you,
Bubba

Kasey·
We love you and are very
proud of you. We are proud
because you are our daughter
and proud of the person you
have become.
Love,
Mom&Greg

Bubba,
You are my hero. ... Mom
made me say that! Good
Luck, always put God first.
I Cherish our times
together at 4-H and Pops
and Gran Gran's.
Love,
Heather

Michelle Shay,
You are such a br[ght and bueatifu! lady, and [t
has been a real honor to become part of your life!
We w[sh you the very best.

loVe,

Love,

Mom&Dad

Vabby and Ouane

ToaHofyou!!!

Duane,

You arc a won de• ful
h>ran<bOJ~

Kc>ep up the hard

work, and you will 'i<Kcccd
in an) thing )OU do!
\\'c love you!
ana and Granddad

Colt,
Our baby- all grown up.
you're such a wonderful
person. We are so
proud. Good luck in
everything you do.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Mon~

Craig,
We are so proud of gou,
and hope all gour dreams
come true. We love gou!

EDIEYOU ARE ONE OF THE
TWO BEST THINGS WE
HAVE EVER DONE .
REMEMBER .. YOU ARE
THE BEST!
LOVE,
MOM&DAD

.Jo~hua

Nicole,
Congrat11lat1onsf Yo11 have reached another
one of life• n~any pathway, , Choo•e with
yo11r heart, and YOII Wont go wrong ,
hn~e~aber when?
I love yo11.

Cove,

ffiom, 'Brian, and Ash leg

Roy,
I am very proud of you. I wish you
the best in everything you do.
I love you,
Mom

Michelle,
I will always love you
best of all, no matter
how mean you are to
me sometimes!
Love,
Kelly

N1cole,
We are very proud of you!
You have become a very
special, beautiful , young
lady. Don't stop reaching
for the stars.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jennifer, &
Lauren

Ashley;
YOU DID IT! We are

so proud of you.
Love,
l'v1om, Teny &DaNSOO

Senior Ads by Heather O'Quinn
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FIRST STATE BANK
OF BURNET
"Serving the Hill Country Since 1908"

First State 'Bank proudiB presents the top three graduates of the senior
class of1999,2000, 'Katie Smith, '}{oiiB Grisham, and 'Gravis 'Knight.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE FROM THE
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, AND STAFF AT FIRST 5T ATE BANK OF BURNET.
BURNET'S BANK SINCE

1 908.
OFFICERS
LEON STONE, CHAIRMAN
CARY JOHNSON, PRESIDENT

DIRECTORS

SHERYLYN BROOKS, CASHIER

LEON STONE, CHAIRMAN

SALLYE LONG, EXECUTIVE ViCE- PRESIDENT

CARY JOHNSON

RANDY WALLIN. SENIOR ViCE-PRESIDENT

JOHN W. HOOVER

NATHAN BROWN, ViCE-PRESIDENT

JOHN ROBERTSON

DoN WINDHAM, VicE-PRESIDENT

JOHN Moss

GARY VANN, ViCE-PRESIDENT
JOYE HALLMARK, ViCE-PRESIDENT
JoYCE RoGERS, AssiSTANT ViCE-PRESIDENT
KAREN FARRELL, ASSISTANT ViCE-PRESIDENT
BEN SHAVER, ASSISTANT CASHIER

MAIN OFFICE

136

E. WASHINGTON

BURNET,

TX 7861 1

512-756-2191
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In Lovlng Memory of

) u.s tin T.

"The 131-iS Symphonic 13and performs at
the benefit concert in honor ofjustin.

) us tin T. ~u.zman
May 3, 1982, september 28, 1999
Justin Cruzman was a senior at EHS. He
was a dedic.ated member of the Esprit de
Corps and advanced choir. Known for his
personality and kindness, Justin will truly
be missed by all who knew him. We have
lost a great friend, but his memory wilt atways be with us wherever we go from here.

168 Memorial Page by Lauren Burton

~u.zman

A million times we've cried.

If love alone could have savedyou)
You never would have died.
In life we lovedyou dearo/;
In death weloveyoustilL
In our hearts you hold a memory
No one else could ever filL
It breaks our hearts to lose you)
But you didnt go alone.
For part of us went with you)
The clay (7od tookyou home.

Anonymous
From The Students and Faculty ofBHS

Roger Clemens helps
the New York
Yankees beat the
Atlanta Braves in
four games to
win the 1999
World Series.

In sports, it was a year for firsts.
Forty million viewers tuned in to
watch the U.S. Women's Soccer Team
triumph over China and Tiger Woods win
six straight PGA tournaments. The
Mia Hamm and
Brandi Chastain
lead the team
in a 5·4 narrow,
penalty-kick
victory over
China to win
the Women's
World Cup.

Dallas Stars became the first team
since the 1994 New York Rangers to
win both the President's Trophy and
the Stanley Cup in the same season. In
addition, Lance Armstrong overcame a
bout with cancer to win his first
Tour de France.
Chicago Cubs' right
fielder Sammy Sosa
hammered out a big
63 homeruns in 1999.
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The year 2000 was greeted with celebrations across the globe, including a fantastic firework"s display
at the Eiffel Tower and religious ceremonies in Jerusalem. Looking back on 1999, we see a year filled
with hope for the future, but also a year plagued by war and natural disaster. The conflict in Serbia
kept the world on the edge of its seat, while earthquakes, tornadoes and winter storms focused our
attention on international relief efforts. In 1999-2000, we also said goodbye to some of the world's
most beloved celebrities including John F. Kennedy Jr., Walter Payton and Charles Schulz.
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BACKSTREET BOYS
The Backstreet Boys
release their smash
a bum "Millennium"
and take home the
1999 American Music
Award for Favorite
Pop/Rock
Band/Duo/Group.

u s I

FAITH HILL/TIM MCGRAW
Latina actress and
singer Jennifer Lopez
debuts her pop album
"on the 6" scoring a
dance hit with "If You
Had My Love:'

The country couple
both receive nominations
at the 1999 American
Music Awards. Faith
Hill's album "Breathe"
debuts at #1 on the
Billboard Top 200.

BRITNEY SPEARS
"Boy Bands" and Latin superstars lead the 1999-2000 music scene. 'N SYNC
and Backstreet Boys keep fans screaming for their good looks and slick dance
moves. Ex-Menudo vocalist Ricky Martin wows audiences with his first English
album, and actress/singer Jennifer Lopez scores big with her own first album
"On the 6:' The biggest success story of the year, however, is former
Mouseketeer Britney Spears' meteoric rise to fame via her debut LP " ... Baby
One More Time."

These cool cowgirls continue to enjoy
the success of their breakthrough
album "Wide Open Spaces:'

TLC returns to the hip-hop scene
with "Fan Mail," featuring the singles
"Come On Down" and "No Scrubs:'

c

RICKY MARTIN
"Livin' La Vida Loca"
and "She's All I Ever
Had" take Ricky's
first English album
multi-platinum.

lncred"ble special effects and kung-fu fighting ma e
this sci·fi th i er an mstant class c. Keanu Reeves
trained for months to pull off moves r e this.

1999 release of "Star Wars: Episod
Phantom Menace:' Star Wars fans waited in
line days before the premiere in
Returning as 007,
Pierce Brosnan
and beauty
Denise Richa ds
c ry on the Bond
legacy ·n th"s 19th
insta ment
of the f s.

comer Julia Stiles as a high school student
who presents a challenge to her suitor
Heath Ledger.
Keanu Reeves stars as a 21st centur

Brendan Fraser stars as a
soldier in the Foreign
Legion who helps unearth
a wicked curse in tum-of·
the-century Egypt.

in "The Matrix:' This ground-breakin
fiction film excites audiences with computergenerated effects and superbly choreographed
fight scenes.

WHO WANTS TO BE
A MILLIONAIRE
Contestants, chosen by a cal-in
selection process, compet o win
increasing amounts of money up
to $1,000,000. Regis Ph'lb'n co1ns
the phrase of the year w1th
"Is that your final answer ?"

The networks presented us with a dazzling
variety of shows, many of them teen-oriented.
The WB Network led the way with "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer," "Dawson's Creek" and
newcomers, "Roswell" and "Popular:'
Jennifer Love Hewitt ventured out on her
own, tackling the concrete jungle of New
York City in "Time Of Your Life:' Animated
sitcom "The Simpsons" remained popular
while cartoonist Matt Groening's newest
series, "Futurama, gained a wider
audience. Finally, talk show personality
Regis Philbin crossed over to game
shows asking the country, "Who Wants
To Be A Millionaire?"
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MUSIC

MP3 players allow
music lovers
to create their
own COs via
downloadable
files from
the internet.

By the end of this millennium,
200 million people are

Personal DVD

online. E-mail becomes

and MP3

a quick and easy

players are

alternative to

more

"snail mail."
accessible;
PHONE

Mobile phones with features like games,
text messaging, paging and caler 1.0.
are showing up in backpacks across
the ~ especialy with NOKIA
Xpress-on covers in the color of
yow choice.

mobile
phones are
smaller; and

revolutionary

computer

